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EENA SECONDARY SCHOOL 1966 Graduat- 
I Class, the largest in the history of Terrace, 
boys and 55 girls in this photo: Terry Ronald 
nnett, Kenneth Allen Bowman, Colin Arthur 
asteauneuf, Ronald Robert Cole, Jerry Gall 
mmitt, Frederick Thomas Doll, PatrickRobert 
.Iphin, Bruce FJnloy Ferguson, Harry Charles 
=lden, James Stuart Irvine, Lame Corbin 
~g, Larry Philip LeCleir, Wilfred Henry Mac-, 
nzie, Melvin Anthony Malinowski, Daniel 
thur McCobe, Dale Edward McFadden, Gerry 
~nry McPhail, John Miller, Gordon Albert 
;on, James art, Wayne Ovelso% David Gordon 
:fer, ~llen Jack Philpot, Juergen Ernst Pok. 
~dt, Ernest Thomas Pmsko, .Wayne Thomas 
eves, John Claude Gilbert Rinoldi, Peter 
amos Rose, James. Joseph Rowand, Richard 
LIX, No. 4 
le ,NOtated 
Secharoff, Jagjit (Jit) Sondhu, Steven Scotton, 
Daniel Gray Sheridan, Donald Edmund Tutt, 
Fred Robert van de Voort, .Andrea Yvonne 
Agnew, Elizabeth Anderson, Linda Rose Ander- 
son, Adrienne Marie AurJat, Shirley Ann Boron- 
ieski, Cherryl Dawn Beouchamp, AvriJ June 
Boyd, Gertrude Mary Boyd,. Doris Mary Bussiere, 
Judy Ann Chobotar, Pauline Ado Chr.etien, 
Linda Ann Contant, Faye Jeonette Degemess, 
Gai l  Dubeau, Sharon .Rose Dyck, Donalda Elaine 
Foote, Judith Ann Gore, Patricio Barbara An, 
Gair, Denise Winifred Grindler, *Barbara Eliza- 
beth Hauglund, Margaret Rose Johnston, Rob- 
erto Christina Johnston, Thalina Marie Julseth, 
Flora Jean Kerr, Undo Alice Little, Joonne 
Marie Lund, Gall Juanita MacDonald, Robin 
Elizabeth Mahoney, Kathleen (Kit)Maitland, 
, ' • j 
Moyra O Hara McDonaugh, Margaret Elizabeth 
McKe0wn, Walburga ( Bu •r g a ) Mehnert, 
Victoria (Vi~ki) Jane Miller, ~Brenda Diane 
Munson, Benita Lorna Ness, Lynn Marie Nor- 
mandeau, Jocqueline Mary North, Georgi,a 
Oleksewich, Elaine Carol Parmenter, Eileen 
Helen Pormenter, Heather Marie Piffer, Chan- 
tol AnnRinaldi, •Regina Elizabeth Schwan, 
Potricia Anne Shannon, Jane Denise Sheridan, 
Alice Faye Skoglund, Nicoline (Nicky) Sluyter, 
Dianne Mary Stoba, Carmel Marie Therien; 
Lubertha (Berta} Troels.tro, Dianne ChaHotte 
Turner, Joyce LuellaWood, Beverley Ann 
Wyatt, Brigltte van Heek. Leona Margaret 
Goodlad not in the picture as she finished her 
grade at Simoo Fraser School. Two boys are 
missing from the picture. (McGroth photo) 
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Dudley: G, Little of Terrace 
w... un. tnio oom t.i a.: 
Soo~l C'~l~t:.e~ndld~,e in the 
fox~hcomlNl provincial election 
on September 12, Mr. Little 
~received the nomination at a 
v/ell a~tended meeting of Skeena 
Constituency Social Credit held 
st Skoghmd Hotsprings Monday 
evening, attended by members 
from Terrace, Smithers and 
Kltimat. 
~Parker Mills, president of the 
AssocM~tlon, opened the meet- 
inf. William Murray, speaker of 
the house last session was chair- 
man for the elect/on. 
Mr. L~e who bad served six. 
years as Skeena -representative 
on the LegMa, ture,t~nked the 
meeting for ~e l r  confidence 
and said "I promise I will be 
as honest as I have always been 
in the past and will woi.k h~rd 
for you". 
"GAL$" CRO~i I~ A ~ONTINENT BY CAMPER 
90's, We loungedand sun-bathed 
on sandy beaches on Lake Huron 
and spent a w~ek.end at a lake. 
'shore summer home. 
We decided to return on High. 
way tWo; the northern route in 
the States. It does net have the 
sime amount of m~ffle and by. 
passes large cities.. We only had 
one day shopping in• the city. ' • 
Thts was an outdoor vacation, 
and. it wsa "4~pe". 
When we travelled we drove 
about five hundred miles a day. 
y CATHERINE. M. FRASER 
(continued from last week) 
~t the United States boMer Our 
ler w~ invaded and grape- 
it and lemons confiscated. Then 
were instructed to pulI our 
it ton truck ever to the side". 
~ever our concern was shor~- 
d when a second officer waved 
by, with the passing comment, 
m don't look commerdal to me, 
~. look like you're out for fun." 
~ossing Mackinaw Bridge was 
•dll. The ~196 foot expansion 
o n t h e  Sanction waCers of Lake Stepped at points oR intere~ or and Lake Michigan is /he whenever we were tired, Our 
~est suspendon bridge in the overnight, camping spots, on the 
Id. It. coat us five dollars and trip were Interestingly V~ r - 
heart.in.the.mouth experience an airfo~ce base, where Jets took 
~ress it. A terrifically strong off' every ten minutes a~a'flng ~ 
I kept the camper swaying u 6 ,a.~;. • grain elevator, which 
crossed and Chreatening i to,¢urned out to be s ndlw~v.Juae- 
de. Our driver's hands were tion; a mdmol. yard with a "no 
i on the wheel (l~atsr we plcknleing dgn,; a v~ated stsm- 
~d out aunpe~ ere Imowa to pede 10roun~ on an indian Re-  
toppled). However we crosse~ serve; beside qMet st~uns and 
~ne mishap.,~ It k '  indeed ]ake~ores; in parks and cmper  
~ufl.eul bridge,, :. * " ' m --- and ~here'were many ot 
stay in Alpene, M l~ these alon~ the way. 
[a dollshfful one .-- not a ~ ,, :Cee~noed e~ Pile Twe 
J a lnand~intho  ~ ' S e e ~  
! 
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. Municipality Sewer 
, o .  ,C,[Progra m Completed Anka Troeistra' of Sksena Secondary School won the gold 
medal in the 80 meter hurdles 
and the right to rep rese~ Brit- 
ish Columbia at the B,C.-Oregen 
Age Class Track and Field 
• ,Championships in Eugene, Or~. 
ton next weak. 
The event took..place at the 
B.C.. Age Class Track and Field 
provincial championships :in 
New Westmlnder' at which 400 
young B.C. mthtstns competed. 
Jwry Demmilt of comprising the sewer ~en~ 
WOn ,the go|d modal (or the plant and the sewertrunks was 
Kinsmen Invitational Mlle;54~ approved by Central Mortgage 
the sliver medal for the and Housing C~rporetlon 8nd was 
eligible for Federal Government mr d~eplecbase. 
• Silver medals were won by 
the Tarmacs relay teem san- 
'elating of SherH Thomalv  
Jacque Demmllt, Anke and 
kudroy Troeistro and Jerry Dam- 
mitt. . . . .  
Sherri Themas wen the 
bronze medal for ~lrd place In 
the 80 meter hurdles. 
Work Hold-up on 
School Projects 
E. Wells, Secretary4reamrer of 
Terrace and District School Board, 
in an interview with the press 
today said: "Unleu the Union 
stops plcketting construction on 
the vocational- wing of Skeena 
SecondarySchool and the con- 
tractors' 10ck-out, on the Commer- 
elel wing of the sehooi, is term- 
Inated by the end~of this week 
It will be di~kult to avoid the 
"shiRt ~ystsm" at school rO~)en isgt ' .  
However the Board wlll explore 
every possibility of ~ completinfJ 
the work, it necom~ .by udng 
its own ~O.u~es. . ' 
Nurpine ~abtrnctlon of Terrace 
hu the ~16e,OOO'contmct, for the 
vocatioml wi~ and .X~dl" Con- 
mu~on of Prince ~ '~e the 
qtu~ter of a million doll~ cos. 
tm~ ~or the eommerckl win&-  
The District Municipality of Terrace 1965 Sewer program 
at o cost in the region of $705,57~, was completed this week 
and ,is now in operation. 
The program consisted of sewer trunks, a sewer collection 
sewer treat line system and a " ~ t ~  o'n t~e"~' -~n- - - '~  
ment plant capable of sewing has now completed the Job except 
20,000 people, for a short section, of line between 
Munro and Eby streets Just south. 
of Lazelle Avenue. Reeve Goulet 
advised the Herald today tha¢ 
when final costs were totalled ul~ 
the construction work done by the 
District bad saved the Terntee 
Taxlmyers a total of ~!,000. 
Sewe~ Connect/one can now be 
made to all lines that were con, 
structed as part of 'this 16~5 pro. 
gram. 
assistance. C.M~DC. loaned two 
thirds of the total cost of the tw@ 
projects and forgave one quarter 
of the amount loaned or one sixth 
o~ the. cost of these projects. 
The lowest bid on the sewer 
trunks and the sewer collection 
line system was ~1317,000 submit- 
ted by G, C. MeLeod Construction 
Ltd. of Edmonton. This was con- 
siderably higher than the estl. 
mates of Willis and Cunllffe En. 
gineering Ltd. the coneultants .for 
the projects. 
The District of Terrace there. 
i 
Skeena Logeer 
Entered In PNE 
Gordon S. Clarkson will repre 
sent Skeets in the Poetic Nation- 
Pioneers -Re-unlon 
Galla Occasion 
Over esven~y.flve ,Terrace old- 
timers enjoyed a happy re.union 
Thursday evenl~ in~ the Odd-: : 
fellows' Ha l lwh ich  bad been j  
srranged impromtuly by Mr~ ina":~ 
Roper and Mrs. Gordon Li~e. 
Emil Haugland, Curley ,,Barley 
and Ted Johnson kept the ball 
rolling throughout he-evening 
which was gay with remlnkelng, 
and telling stories on each other. 
Most of the pioneers preseat Imi 
lived in Terrace since the 1920'8, 
al Exhibition Festival of Logging 30's-and 40'& Dudley Little was 
in Vancouver starting this week the oldest pioneer, born ~bere in 
at Exhibition P~tr~ 1914. . ~: 
Mr. Clarksen, president of C. & .There were a humber of visiting 
M. Timber Co, Ltd. TenAace, as. plonecr residents who Joined In . 
'companted by Ills wife amd family, the fun: Violet Bailey of Sardis :,:// 
left Tuesday forVan0ouvar. ~ ... whowu herein l~,l; StuM~,eod,. ;,~i~ , 
Gordon has entered the  speed of Port Moody. in. 1~8; Be~e :/: 
climbing and axe/throwing events Elsie of Sanlk in l~S; MarJurle ,, ,~ 
and is sehadulM to a~poar in the HeYday oR lh'inco Rupe~ In ~;  : ] i 
tree dhnbing Saturday. ~. . . . .  C lara  M. Fay/of ", Maple. Hill, . .  
Hundreds o~ logger~ from all North. Caroline .in 1916; ~ .... i: 
over B.¢..wm compete for l~l;S00 Manpll, : Vancouver in 1~16: ~, ~(:~i ~, 
in prhse money,. : , , ~ Ms~e.  t M0ody of Trail In 1N3~ :,4~ 
teurs -.--'. uO":~ profeWionel . /a  mlt,,~ .:V~ou~', in104~ - and:. ; 
"exhibition" loggeN_ wall be ~ Maze, ~obn~ud: of Bums . I~0e ' .  
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Good ha5its--good hating... 
THE HUNTING SEASON" is here again, 
during which time lovers of the sport will 
be flocking to woodland and forest. It 
would be, well for those who enjoy the hunt 
to keep in mind simple safety rules and 
heed the warnings of the game department 
and those who urge caution in handling of 
firearms. 
Hunting is a sport that each year 
attracts many; but it is also a sport that 
each year tokes its toll .of human life. 
Carrying loaded firearms under fences 
and over deadfalls are habits that Often 
end in tragic newspaper stories. 
"A gun is AI.WAYS loaded" ~ is o 
good motto.to abide by. 
The wise hunter is one who heads for 
the woods in o bright colored jacket or 
"cap - -  for no matter how careful :one re- 
~lves to be, there is' all too often the 
'other fellow' who, carried away with 
excitment, pulls the trigger a t  the first 
sign of movement in a dimly lighted woods. 
Hunting is much like -driving a car it~ this 
respect - -  for safety, be prepared for the 
• other fellow. 
However Jf everyone practised simple 
safety habits there would be fewer fatal 
hunting accidents. 
Cultivated habits of any kind are hard 
to break - -  the important hing is to culti- 
vate good ones. 
Good habits should make for good 
hunting. 
Times ehan e---thank  oodness... 
AN 88-YEAR-OLD OFFICE MEMO un- 
earthed in Winnipeg provides an amusing 
backward glance at the primitive labor- 
management relations of 1872. 
"Office employees each day will fill 
lamps, clean chimneys and trim wicks. 
Wash windows once a week. 
"Each clerk will bring in a bucket of 
water and a scuttle of coal for the day's 
business. 
"Men employees will be given an even- 
ing off each week for courting purposes, 
or two evenings a week if they go to 
church regularly. 
J J |  i 
e~ A A~/'W'}~[~ ~ ] Lawrence Seaway. 
,~.-~. . . . . . .  [ Visited the birthplace of Paul 
Continued from Page One [Bunyan at Crookstan, Minnesota, 
We overnighted at Iron Moun-]~vhere his giant statue overlooks 
rain, on the border of" Michigan [the land of rolling green hills. 
and Wisconsin where is situated [ Toured an interesting museum in 
the World's highest artificial ski the .territory of the Cherokee In- 
hill. 'Dh'e country is flat and the 
highway visible for miles. Crossed 
the famous Duluth-Superior aerial 
lift ,bridge (cost $21 Million) be- 
tween Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
the Westerly .terminus of the St. 
~'  OontBknvA +~' 
.~  .ELLIS HUGHES,~ 
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job Too Small/~ 
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Reddettlal, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
, Electrical Contracting 
Ellis. Hughes 
Electric ltd. 
"After 13 hours of labor in the office, 
the employee should spendthe remaining 
time reading good books. 
'Every employee who smokes Spanish 
cigars, uses liquor in any form, or frequents 
pool or public halls or gets shaved in a bar- 
ber shop, will give good reason to suspect 
his worth, intentions, integrity and hon- 
esty;, 
The employee who has performed his 
labors faithfully and without fault for five 
years will be given an increase of five cents 
per 'day in pay, provided profits from the 
business permit.'.:~:, Prince George Progress 
l assuranee, "YOU CAn'T MISS ]T?' 
It was a glorious carefree holt. 
day, and should you ever' have 
the opportunity of a camper va- 
cation take OU~ assurance, DON'T 
MISS ffI" 
dian, We .say the old Pembina 
Tr.,l Memorial, located in front 
of ~he Red River Valley winter 
sport shows building. 
Crossed the badlands of North 
Dakota and ran into a thunder! 
storm that stopped highway ~raf- 
fic for abo~t an hour. North Da- 
kota is the Peace .Garden StaCe 
and the State flower the E l m .  
Visited the fabulous l~srk zoo a~ 
Minot, Among .the hundreds of 
wildlife are tigers and a lion, 
formerly owned by .the late Clyde 
Bea.Ky, World famous wildcat. 
trainer. 
We were faseina,ted by the wide 
expanses of ranchland in Montana, 
with cattle grazing on hills and 
dales; Makoshinka State .Park, 
where centuries of wind, waCer 
and time have eroded and carved 
limestone and sandstone into 
strange, weird formations; Glacier 
National Park, adjoining the Can- 
adian border (Waterton Park) 
with its glaciers and yawning ice 
crevasses. 
We had nsrry a fiat tire, and 
only two stops for ear trouble, 
which cost us some delay but lit- 
tle expense. 
Finding our way hack and fo~h 
on the continent .presented no 
problem. H you were uncertain 
you just asked a friendly gas sta- 
tion a~tendant and he would give 
you explicit directions and HIS 
WE EXTEND A WELCOME TO SUMMER 
- , , 
VISITORS AND INVITE YOU TO SHOP 
FOR S O U V E N I R S FROM OUR 
COMPLET£ GIFT SELECTION 
:o gift to remember f rm. . .  
HAR U" " " "  c.[,l r©
rm~ig Ave. FLOWER &GIFT SHOP Vl D-5920 
, Wednesc~i/: ~August 
'qt 'a about all we've been able to put away for a 
rainy day:"  
 B5C ILL OA,RD 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18. 8:00 P.M. --  Famfl.y Film night a~ 
Christian R~do~ Church. Film entitled '~he Family Tha~ 
Changed The World". q 
THURSDAY, ~UGUST 18 8:30 P.M. - -  Community Centre 'qnl 
The P, ough', ~ m~ieal review sponsored by .T~race Cen. 
tennial Committee. Adult Tickets $1.50 available az ~ E. 
Pruden's office. 
F~.,...,, A,.,o,.,~., o ,=  ~ 9 ~,.,,,. - ~=~e ~ ~ 
the IOOF Hall on I~zke]se Avenue, under Cho a~picu ol 
Skeena Vulley aebekah Lod~e. 
McBRINE LUGGAGE 
Train Case $10 95 
Overn ight  Case  . . . . .  $ ] [9 - .95  
~Vardrobe  Case  . . . .  $18.95 
Matched 3-Piece Set . $38.95 
gigANTIC PRE-INVE#TORY SALE 
SFORTS JACKETS ~ Reg. to $39.95. Sei- 
ec.o  from re ..lor ^,, S in . "  
sizes. Low, low price ................ JI,~;P 
"k * "k 
FLEECE-LINED SWEAT SHIRTS 
AND TURTLENECK (:03"TON SHIRTS 
Regular to $3.95 $1.89 
SALE PRICE ................................ ,I, 
SHOES - - -  Regular name brands to $15.95. 
Over 100 pairs. All styles and $1~.49 
sizes. All at this low price ..~ ....... / 
SHOI~ --- Ev's top brand. Regular tO $25. 
Over 75 pair to select from. $O.49 
SPECIAL PRICE .... :. ......... :..,....... ~ - -
WORK SeX I Regularly $1.00. 
vo,. 69¢  or 
SALE PRICED :3 for 
SHIRTS - -  Complete short sleeve summe 
stock. Over 150 to buy from. 
Reg. to $9.9.5. Summer Special ! I , )  "4H 
* "A" * 
WORK BOATS - -  Reg. to $19.95 
Low and high cuts. Reduced t 
H©N WtAR LTr.> ¢¥ 
- :~- -  :--::- .f-:  Helpers Needed At  
- .:....: :..:. Cen~lennlalProiee t 
~ .  Lokl ~md a,d: ~:..una~y eve n!n.g~n0"S~ 
@rmmrles,@al, OIl~le, . alishLn:.~eTlmirnh~.Ce~enfill 
~o~= v ,  s,~wsilL::/~i, ~. ,en~:p~.  Mo~ o~. t~e,e .  
ha~e'~'~n ' ~ut ~an~ ~nl  = the 
 Strnthers Welding 
tTum left at Clark Road , . .  
:lust off Old Lskelse Lake Rd. 
1 PHONE Y I  3 -2491 
- i i: 
. . . .  : ::.'~ 
L•L • 
burning is convicted the area 
will be levelled and equipped. "
-T~e p~,k ProJe'et must be com. 
pleted by June lg67 endal~h0ugh 
much has been done a grea~ deal 
o! work will be required to finbh 
itbefore the deadline. 
~he B.C. Centennial Committee 
has announced a Ceg~ennial Quilt 
Competition. The hand sewn quilt 
must he of Centennial or histor- 
ical theme. A prize of ~500 will be 
given for the winning quilt which 
will be displayed at the 1967 
Pacific National Exhibition and 
the Provincial Archives and Mu- 
seum. Smaller cash prizes wilI be 
awarded at district levels, 
Application forms, rules and 
further details are available from 
the. Themhlll Centennial COm- 
mi.ttee or by calling 843,5060. 
i 
. . , ,  
'.., 5" :•::/'• 
. 
: :  -:':. :4 : '  . ".~'i': ' : ' / . . ' :  : : " . ,  - : "  , " 
Use tiS:space to 
add up your monthly 
payr.--.,*o 
ii!i :; 
~heD 
them :lown 
vdth an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations. If the total is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and ~urn them into • One low monthly• 
payment. And by paying off debts instead o f  putting 
them off, you keep your credit go6d for any other 
purchases you make in  the 'months ahead.. So cut 
monthly paymenr~ down with a debt o~nsolidadon 
loan from the Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today. . . 
ASSOCIATES F INANCE COMPANYUMITED 
...... " ::.,'.'::'i' }":/: . ,  
4~$6 Lmmlb  Awi,-: "" :. ~'" :"~* '::l~0me V1341381 
.. . . . .  ., .~-:-,-~...~ :. :::,,.:./?,~,:~-~.:/~ .- ,~,.:~;-, ,.::......,,:,, 
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THE HISTORIC STEAMSHIP BEAVER will cruise again to 
British Columbia ports in 1966 and 1967 as one of the 
Par ty  i ne . .  . 
i Mr .  and Mrs. Lyle "~lund and 
~.eir da'~h-ter Cari.Lee"of Lang. 
ley were the guests of Mr. end 
Mrs. ArthUr ~e]lao~ of Lakeise 
Imke Road. Mrs. Eng!und (Carol) 
is the youngest &ughter o~ Mr. 
and. Mrs. Bellamy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellla K i r~ood of 
Pine Street returned this. week 
from a two month holiday; They 
toured and visited, with ~ends in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta end B.C. 
Mr. Kirkwood retired in April 
a~ter .twelve years with Aleen in 
Kitimat. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkweod 
who are the parents of Mrs. J. 
DiCarte of Pine Street plan to re- 
tire in ThornhilL 
Provincial Centennial Committee's salutes to transporta- [ 
tion of the past and future. The replica of the Beaver, first 
I steamship to operate off the West Coast, will be open to ::---:-:-:-::--::::::.~:..-:::::--::-~-~ the public at various ports of coil until late this year. 
Harry Davy Takes 
6olt Championship 
The Annual Thornhill Open,handicap winners, The north wind 
took place at the Thornhi)l C~ I demanded consen~ration and ad: 
Course August 13 and 14. . justments on the fairways point- 
though the weather at times was 
not encouraging more than fifty- 
five golfers, men and women turn. 
out to the event. 
The ~ for a 'hole-in-one was 
almost .collected by Tom Ittckman 
of Kitimat on number four when 
his ball-stopped less than half an 
inch from the hole. Smithera 
players George.Plawsky and Dick 
Tletski were in the lead. closely 
followed by Harry Davy, Aohnny 
Yasinehick and .Phil Davies of 
terrace... Kithnat golfers among 
them a new man from England~ 
K. Bennet~ did' well :and made 
predictions for the final winners 
very diffieult. Prince Rupert 
swingers Bah Armstrong and Jack 
Martin were fighting it out for 
their place in the 38 ,1,,hole vent 
Saturday. On Sunday Ernie Sande 
and John Anderson of Terrace 
picture for looked good in the 
Doub le  Shower  For  
Two Brides.Elect 
A miscellaneous ,bridal shower 
was held on August 11 in honor 
o~ two hddes-elect Miss Eleanor 
Kuemper and Miss Carol William- 
son, Eleanor's wedding to take 
place August 20 and Carol's on 
Septemher 17. 
The shower was held at the 
ing south Sunday. 
T~e event provided ~ in 
prizes and was topped off with a 
Chinese smorgasborg. 
Final medal winners were Harry 
Davy. ~aking first, Aohn Yasin- 
chuck second, George Plawsky 
third' and •PhilDavies forth. John 
Anderson came first in the hand- 
icap event . . . . .  
Ate  Trap ,Sh~t ;  ~ - 
On The~. WeelienJ :~•/: 
. The first annual Registered 
Amateur Trap Shooting Associa- 
tion Trap Shoot is being sponsored 
by Terrace Rod and Gun Club. 
The event will be held on Satur- 
day and Sunday, August 20 ~nd 9.1 
at the Rod and Gun Club greunda 
(.the old Rifle Range). 
There will be four events Sat- 
urday and four  events Sunday 
starting a.t 8 a.m. each day, $1,000 
worth o~ ~rophies will be given 
out. - 
Out.of.town entries are expected 
from Prince George, Burns Lake, 
Endako, Prince Rupert, Ketchi- 
ken, Kitimat and Smithers, 
A canteen will be in  oper~tion 
during the .two,lay event. 
mmb~ X~ 
MILL ION DOLLAR ROUND "~ ~- 
The Mutual ki~ Amram ~! 
,Company of ~ " '~ 
:IV :t~!+. / : 
east insurance without ~amlleL 
Family Protection - Buslnem 
Insurance . Educational -
Pensions and Policies ~a" 
sueces61on du~ purposes. 
Let me ,help you. to arrange your  
insurance program. 
WHILE YOU BAV~'  ' 
. . Write or 10bee~: ~- 
475 Howe St., Vancouver I ,  
Pbenas: Bus, 6113-6905 • 
Res" 92671170 
Local VI ,%1~19 
.IN THORNHILL ~ ON OLD LAKELSE ROAD 
OPEN 8 A.M, TO 9 P.M. ALL DAYS , 
EXCEPT. SUNDAY WHEN OPEN TIL 6:00 P.M. 
ALl .  CAR MAINTB~ANOl  JOSS 
F IRST  QUALITY  AUTO BOOY WORK 
* Tou~h-up Point Jobs 
/-*,*Customizing 
* FrN-Est imlm 
, co~l; ,~, Auto body 
, I.ob Joiw 
, Mo~oe Joim 
Igglnmg: U PL VI~M~ r a m , m ,  
RIV  E R$1,.D 
m.u~ um cau  
• ~AI40 T I tUCD 
1001 :PonCe . . . . . . .  .~5  
' ig~~Pon~fae mS 
1960 Monarch 4-door. 
ILT . . . . . .  ~u 
1907 Dedge at t~n 
wagon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V4S0 
Truck The '  - -  000z~0 
Those attending were the mes- 
dames Croshy, Paulson, Pigeau, 
Bentley, Ward, Ford, Reed and 
McClure and the Missess Sutton, 
Fellows, Johnstone, Smith, Carroll, 
Dow, Dragset, Jordon, Moore, 
Wright, Shaunessy and guler. Un- 
able to attend but sending gifts 
were: Mrs.  Mooney and Mrs 
Green and .the Misses Hagerty, 
Spencer, Danes, iynt~, Dew and 
Murray. 
Steven's Body Shop 
berne of Mrs. H. H. 0nstein, in[ CustomEs"__  Service Pa k Mano  Apartmen¢ with co- 
hostess Mrs. S. Poppe. A social • ~U 
b 
evening was enjoyed and the 
brldes4e-be were the recipents og " 
many lovely and useful 8i~t~ G~d 
Pcr~:"Four T, ERRACE "OMINEC.A" HEJ~-I.rD , TERRACE, 
Sacred Heart Ohureh was the 
I 1 II scene of a lovely summer wedding[ 
/ ~ / I I on June 25 when Lloyd An¢,hony[ 
| ~ ! [ [ ffohnson ~ook ~s his bride Maria I 
I For a Change ~ (~ ~(::~' I /i Anna'van I-L~lderen, daughter of[ 
/ , u, . ",,-"5" J~'--) ~ ~,  I i l  Mr. and Mrs. Gerard van Halderen I 
of Terrace. / 01 I ce.::rat I I /I ~e Reverend Father 3. Bernardl 
/ . .  , , ~AL~f f~) J~- - :Y l [ I  I I I  lie.re, perlormed the do!this-ring I 
/ UllelIB[ ~[/~\]//~-~--~o-~'vW • [ i l/marriage ceremony and Vincen¢[ 
l " l~}~ .V~,~-~ T ~/ )~ l lk l  ! liP. Johnson was best man. I 
/ ~ :;z~ ~,\\ :~ m~./ J l "~ i l  I /I Ushers at the church were Terry 
/ ~e, . '~  ~ ~" \~'x ~-11~i~( /~1 1 i [ Elliot of,Vancouver and Walter i 
l ~. ,~_~'~ \~ i l~Yf /~ | I I  van Halderen, brother of thel 
bride. " I I II 1 II Given in marriage by her th?ri 
[ [ .  ~r ' "==~ ~, ~ J /~- ,  J~l'][~ .lltaffeta silk, ~shioned with slim/ 
/ l 41"~ - -  ~. - .~,- - - -~iT ~ I? '  / |  empire waistline and Swiss lace| 
/ 1 | i  ~I . I ! ,  ] ~ I ' l /bodice,  elbow.length sleeves andi 
/ i "1 fl ~ ~ l |  separately attached long lace cow /
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just ~r~rd tranin.:~omnt a inl~tWev~il.m her 
I I at our Chinese restaurant. II aShe wogre a sinYle strand o;l 
/ I , I I  he|loom pearls and carried a hau- 
l i BOTH CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS I l quet  of pink and white azalias. 
[ i ,m~ ~ i l  Attendants of the bride were 
I i ~"~ • _ _  4 ~ q P d l l l ~ d l ~ U l q ~  l lher sister, Mrs. H. Baehlei~ner as 
I l 6 , f~~ K~I  I I~UKI~I I [  E l l~t ron  of honor and.two sisters, 
1 1 ~" '  - I I Theresa anu arma as nrmesmaius. 
I i . . . . . . . .  A-e Terrace B.C. I [They wore identical floor-length i , o~,  Lazeue v . ' i ]  gowns of rose .taffeta styled with 
i Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. l i  empire waistline and picture hats 
| Sunday 10 a m to l 0 p m I I  of white organza. ~hey carried 
1 ' . . . .  I I heart.shaped pink handled baskets 
| FULL FACILITIES [1o f  flowers. 
. A reception was ] ~e / Take-out  Orders ,  phone  V136111 [[Lakelse Motor Hotel. lg 
I q, ~,r 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
in a dress of jade blue lace wJ.bh 
held in ,th  matching jacket and pink acees- 
Receiving sories. The groom's parents at- 
the guests was the bride's mother rived from Oliver for the wedding, 
EnjOying the 
~,SC 
V-t 
rvi 
O o 
as well as other relatives from 
• various parts of B.C., The bride 
was welcomed i~to the groom's 
family as ehe eighth dau~hter-in- 
law.  
The toast o the bride was made 
by Fraser Keating and responded 
to by the groom. 
t 4 ~ 
/ 
MR. AND MILS. LLOYD A. JOHNSON 
(Photo by Frank McGrat: 
The happy . couple reeei~ 
many lovely wedding gifts, q 
bride's brofher-~n-law, visit 
from Atberta, took indoor mov, 
For ~heir honeymoon .to Ca 
arnia and Mexico the bride ch 
a two-piece navy blue and wl 
dress, white accessories and n~ 
blue and white straw hat. 
M#. and Iffrs. Johnson have ! 
en up temporary residence at I' 
Ninth Avenue, P~inee Rupert. 
i BiC. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL - PRINCE GEORGE 
(Sponsored by the Federal end Provincial Governments) 
Trui.ieg Opportu.Hies 
September, 1966 
I1! 
'), 
See how this check-list can help: 
--~ Student loans can be discussed when- 
ever you wish at your nearby branch. 
- ]  Royal Bank termPlan loans can be 
economically arranged for a new car. 
appliance or similar purchase. 
~ Savings Accounts, for steady savings 
and sound accumulation f interest. 
E l  Joint Accounts, for two or more 
people to operate a bank account to- 
gether. 
E ] Personal Chequlng Accotmts (only 
10¢ a cheque) let you pay bills without 
disturbing your Savings Account. 
E ] Bank-by-Mail facilities for those who 
can't call during regular bank hours; 
The many bonus features of Royars family banking services are 
helping thousands who now use them. Whether your family is 
small or large, youthful or mature, you'll find all members can 
-bbnefit tllrough these carefully planned services. Ask for our 
useful booklet entitled "Helpful Services", today. 
ROY.A,L B AN I<. • 
Consult your Royal Bank branch mmaager: 
Terrace Branch .................... G.W. McLAUGHI, IN, Manager 
i 
GENERAL WELDING: 
Eleven months. Successful students may qualify for 
Government Certificates. 
Age: 18 Pre.requisite: Grade X ndnimum. 
FABRICATION WELDING: 
Five months. 
Age: 18 No academic prerequisite. 
WELDING UPGRADING AND TESTING." 
All certificates. 
Consult the Principal for details. 
DENTAL ASSISTANTS: 
Ten montqas: 
Age: .i8 Prerequisite: Secondary School Graduation, 
GENERAL DRAFTING: 
Eleven months: 
Age: 17 (men and women) 
Pre.requisite: Secondary School Graduat ion-  Maths 
required, Physics preferred. 
COMMEltC~ SECRETAmAL: 
Nine to eleven months. 
Age: 17 Pre.requisite: Secondary School Graduation. 
COMMERCIADGENERAL AND BOOKKEEPING:, 
Four to Twelve months. 
Age: 17 Pre.requisite: Consult the Principal. 
BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT (Acadamic 
Improvement): 
Four to six monthS. -- English, Mathematics and General 
Science. 
Successful students may apply for admission to many o| 
the courses Offered at B.C. ~ocational Schools, 
Age: 18 Prerequisites: None 
(Applicants must have been out of the .public school system 
for at least one year.) 
FEES: $15.00 monthly for each course advertised. 
For ,application forms and other details, please write: 
The Principal, B.C. Vocational School, 
P.O. Box 159, 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
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M is beauty on a "dam ~: lure - -  it took 20 minutes to bring ashore. 
aught on a "Skeena Skipper" lure and took one hour and 
5 minutes to'land. 
Imag l r le  , 
Custom Made 
~" .HERALD. TEPJ~CE. +BRITISH COLUMBIA ..P.o~,.~',4b. 
te's ur t . ,   taeistra 
I - - ' .I +The fOmm,'~vZ,mom ~ i~te.,.'ed mspe~ed w i . . .~  
I . . . .  I made In. Terrace. +M,a.gb,~'te's Imomhs probation.-,, • • " 
l ~ I C o n m , ~ . ~  week ~ze.,oiz Magistrate I •Paul" Benmmu., Inipaired driving 
I I C. ~. Norrtngton: , + I Elned* ~100; Ronald, Turner, ira- 
I i i~  ~ ~  I L .n .~ m smith,. ~U.imU+d IPmred a+~g +,-e+ muo and 
I " " I driving fined ~ with l imited IProhtbited from driving for 14 
[ ~ l p m 4 d b [ t i o n  for driving for threeldays • : + i 
I ~+~1~1~-;,+ , \/llmonths; Lawrence Kelby, pusses-I Borge Clausen on ~wo e]m-ges 
I ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ ~ i i i i l [  sion of offensive weapon, sentenc.Jof .possession of atelen property 
[ ~ u : ~ |  led suspended w}th +six months Isen~eneed to three months and 
I I IMml~~+i  Jprobation . IV+zee months .concurrent, 
, ~ . ~ : / ~ . I  - " • i There were 15 mn..victlons for 
l ~ ~ l l  - .  Isp~u.g and 0+z. ~ +,m,~le 
I ~ ~ ~  +~+~ ] I given +Royal Assent eem~'mv.V to I offences+ ' one .:for drlvlngwitbo~ 
I ~ ~ ' + ~  i the solemn undertaking made byldue care; ten liquor, offences and 
i ~;:~; [George Mdlraith, eo the Bank o~Jone sundry. _ 
~ |  Western Canada, controlled in | M~,tstr~tes Fred IL Adams. pre- 
.~,' ~',, ~ ,  :. ~__'~ "_'"_T' Toronto, is In business The Bank'aided for the following charges: Pariiame.~ x,,, +uu~  .mux+ u +c- 
port from Winnipeg for I am at 
the moment in Winnipeg driving 
back home tot the summer. 
One of ~he newest additions to 
Winnipeg is ¢o ,be ,the Head Office 
of the Bank of Western Canada. 
A bank with a geographically 
orientated n~me, a ,head office in 
W~nipeg and, I/ke most o~her,,~ 
ncial institutions, controlled in [il 
Toronto. . " I II 
A few years ago three applica-III 
lions were made for new .banks. [i[ 
One was ~he Bank of Western I [1 
Canada, another t~iurentide Bank, 
and the other the Bank of .British 
Columbia. 
At that time the Senate, which 
contains d~reetorS of certain 
bank~, passed ,the Lauren~ide 
and Western Canada ,Bank .Bills, 
but defeated the ~ank of British 
Columbia. Those vested interest 
directors in the Senate sa~d that 
the Province of B.C. shanld not he " 
allowed io invest money In.a ,bank 
and, as ,this was the desire of the 
B.C. government s  that time, ~he 
Bank of B.C. was sacrificed for 
political and economic expediency. 
We in the New Democratic 
Party ~topped ,the Lam~nUde and 
Western Conada Bills 
~ey came to ,the House of 
,s because we felt that all 
~nhs hould proceed at the 
ue, and one should not :be 
ne side because some Sen- 
rated to ~exhlbK their pre- 
bsequ~ut sessions of Par. 
Laurentide Bank dropped 
he ,picture which left Par. 
with the Bank of ~.C. and 
k of Western Canada. "
we in ,the New Dem0. 
~arty wanted to see beth 
rocoed at ,the same time, 
al Assent and become law 
so ,that one would not 
~dvanage of time over ,the 
of us Who .took an inter- 
these matters were faith. 
omised by .~e Liberal 
,eader, George MeIlraiCh, 
[ardless of when the Bills 
both Houses .they would 
. . . . . .  Royal Assent at the same 
time. 
With ,this assurance, when the 
Bank of Western Canada came up 
for ~hird and final reading, we let 
it pass .knowing that the Bank of 
B.C. Bill was still in Committee 
and likely to remain there until 
after ~e summer ecess. 
At .the last minute of .the last 
day we found that .the Bank of 
Western Canada ~ill had I~,en 
of B.C. will now waiC*ontli some 
time this fan - -  or maybe even 
until next year. Who knows ~o 
what lengths .the Liberals will go 
to prevent the .B.C. Bank from get- 
ting its charter now that they 
managed to have their pet get fav- 
oured ~restment. 
Antonio I~pes, impaired driving 
fined ~2~; K . .~k i ,  resisting 
arrest fined $150. 
There were five convistions for 
speeding and minor traffic of- 
fences; one for driving without 
due care; five liquor offences and 
two for ~ g  a disturbance. 
In severing my ccmnections with 
INTERIOR STAT IONERY LTD.  
' Lozelle Shopping'Centre * . 
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the many 
customers for their gatronage during my service with 
the store, and I would like also to say goodbye to my 
many friends. 
Ida G, Allen 
Managers,as 
' ". (c-4)  
Here's what• NATIONAL 
can  do  fo r  you /  
NATIONAL offers you a fine selection of eomponent~huUt 
home des igus . . ,  a st~le to suit every family; hut if you have 
a favorite house design you'd'like to build or want a home 
custom-designed, let NATION'AL's experts do it for you. Our 
local representatives are at your service for he~p and advice. 
Remember, with NATIONAl, Quality and Value are guaranteed. 
. . . .  [- I  II Clip I NATIONAL ENGINEERED ST E This 
Coupon CO. LTD. I 
Box 245, Abbotsford, B.C. 
[] Enclosed is 50e for Nal:ional's complete homes, [ 
cottages and cabins catalogue. 
[] Please send free descriptive homes brochure. [ 
[] Please have your representative call. [ 
I ADDRESS J 
i__ . . . . .  "+  ____ -  I 
(N) 
I I l i  I I 
DRAPES 
in Your Living Room?.. 
FOR THE AVERAGE 8-FOOT PICTURE WINDOW 
Costs only from $30.00 unlined! 
- . .  Over 600  styles and colors/ 
- -  Takes only from 7 to !0 days/ 
.-- Supedl  Wodkmanshipt 
FOUR GOOD REASONS....TO HAVE 
A FREE ESTIMATE FROM 
Terrace House of Color 
On Kolum St . . "  Across from B.C .Te l . .  
Phone VI ~34842 
TO WALL ~ , .  RU0S, TILES; L INO~ 
CUS'I'OM NADE D ~  ~ PAII~IK 
M us  =.  
R+UMS 
0 0  
• • + • . 
uaw c, mr0t~ ~em.  GW.mmt ~.~tu~~ , .  +: 
.+ ,  
SAVE 
, HONEY 
YI 0N 
Tractor Parts 
MFD. 
0 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
o 
New Under~rr iage 
Used'Pads 
Good Used Equipment 
" r ~ "  ?OMINECA" 
AROUND the TOWN 
Mrs. J. Silver of Smit~ers was a 
brief vieitor to town bringing her 
"mother Mrs. Mariner D~un £rom 
the Bulkley Valley town to Mfl~ 
Memorial Hospital suffering a 
Injury. Mrs. Dunn Is mc~her of 
Ken Warner, publisher of the In. 
toiler New~, Smithem. " " 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray gaeharlas and 
family have returned from two 
weeks camping at Shuswap Lake 
near Celista, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sloat and 
three children are leaving Sunday 
for V4eteria where they will 
make their future home. 
Rev. and Mrs. IL A~st accomp 
anied Mrs. Pe~ra Feeney, ~ resL 
dent of Terrace for over 25-years 
to Prince Rupert where she board 
ed a UP Aircraft enroute to her 
family home in Oslo, Norway. 
They received word the following 
day that she had arrived safely 
and tha~ relatives had been on 
hand to meat her at the plane. 
 tcrtoaOe ,  teney 
Terrace and Thornhill Area 
For Residential; Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TllANS-CAHADA MORTGAGE CORP. LTD. 
718 Granvt|le Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
I 
Stock  No. 
F232C 
FA324A 
G97B 
G247B 
GSA 
FA45A 
F391A 
TR6A 
C27A 
G249A 
T119A 
TI48A 
T175A 
T421A 
T69A 
T48A 
F248A 
• T393A 
G345B 
TR67A 
Year 
1961 CHEV giKQy,e Sedan ........................ 
1962 FORD Fairlone 500 Sedan ................ 
1962 FORD Sedan ........................................ 
196Z FORD Galaxie 500 4-Dr. Hardtop .... 
1963 CHEV Biscayne V8 Automatic ............ 
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 ....: ................... 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
_ _ m  
THE PASTEL MINK STOLE Mrs. George Poradis, of 4717 Park Avenue, is wearing was w~ 
by her in the June "refrigerator promotion" sponsored by  the refrigerator industrYl~ TMi  
presentation was made by Bert Hawrysh (left), district manager of 8.C. Hydro I A,,thority and Earl Liesch (right), manager of T. Eaton Company at which store 
Poradis purchased the refrigerator that won her the prize. Mr. and Mrs. Par'dis and s~ 
came from Grand Falls, N.B., to live in Terrace on May 13. She thought is was an un luc J  
day~"t  don't think so now," she said. i 
Lic. ~o. 
560-495 
485-398 
570-707 
571-020 
569-460 
547-201 
ROARING SURE FIRE SPECIALS ! ! 
1964 FORD Galaxie 2-Dr. Hardtop ............ 421-738 
i 964 VOLKSWAGEN Z-Dr. r4 485-012 
1965 MUSTANG 2-Dr. H=rdtop V8 ............ 555-997 
1965 FORD Foirlone Sedan .... : ..................... 486-'198 
FIRE THESE TRUCKS UP ! ! 
1958 CHEV Pickup ..................................... C14-546 
1959 CHEV Pickup ...................................... C77-707 
1960 FORD Pickup FI00 ........................ ;.. C77-557 
1,961 E£OHOLINE Van  .. .............................. C77-478 
1963 ECONOLINE Bue .............. [ ................. C14-754 
1.964 FORD F350 ........................................ C50-0BO 
1964 iFORD FI00 ........................................ C77-C)42 
1964 G.M.¢, Pickup ". ............................... ..+ C70-512 
1965 DODGE Di00 Pickup ......................... C77-569 
1965 FORD FI00 Pickup. ............ = ........... ,.. C77-741 
. l e t te rs  tc  the  ed i to r .  J 
Editor, Terrace Hotel Editor, Terrace Herald. 
I would lfke though the medium I would like a subscription 
of your paper to thank al l  the your Terrace newspaper. I v 
people who made the track meet visiting your town a little wb 
held here on August 9 such a sue- ago, as many of us Alaskans 
cess. It was a very enjoyable town, i 
T~e people who shared their country is beat~tiful and I m 
homes by billeting out of town many f~bulous people. 
athletes - -  The CoC-op who gave The stampede was tremend( 
so generously towards the banquet and I am sure that many of 
i will return to see you again. T~ which was ,held on Saturday even. boy s did a tremendous job and ing. 
The Ladies Auxiliary to Branch due lots of thanks. . 
13 who put on the banquet and EncloSed is the money for yc 
who have given so generously of paper and eKoug~ to cover ( 
their spare time this summer, postage. 
Thanks agMn for a wonde~ 
To CLWI~K and the Terrace Her- time in your country. 
aid for all their coverage, tc., The Kay Llnne, 
Dept. of Highways for their un. Ketehtkan; Alaska. 
Price stinted help. Motorists stranded in J'ord 
$1095 ~ne school board for all their will be able easily to spot hi 
$1695 cooperation and the' council who coming. The foreign travel agez 
$1495 welcomed the visiting Vancouver of the B.C. Automobile Assoc 
$1895 group, tion reports 3ordan has a n, 
The hard working Track and fleet of zebra~striped road ,pa~ 
$1895 Field Club and all who officiated cars .equipped with flares, fl 
$ 895 at the meet. extinguishers, first-aid equipme 
stretchers, blankets, repair ki 
Without you all none of this extra gas, water and other eme: 
would be possible and it  is very ency equipment, 
$2695 gratifying to find so many people 
$ 895 interested in this facet of sport, Catholic Ci~urcll 
$2995 with the accent on youth. Lakelso Avenue : 
SUNDAY MASSES: $2895 ali?nee againmy thanks to you 8 aJn., 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m 
Yours sincerely, andpHoNEP~i~.23187:30 
(Nick) H. D. Nattress 
$ 55o 
$ 580  
nut,_ 9 
$ 595  
$ 695 
$1195 
$2O95 
$1995 
$2095 
$1895 
$2395 i 
PARKER' 
I I 
UNTIL 10 P.M. EVERY NIGHT I 
• PARKER'S S~nce 1923 u The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve Yeu.l|' l i  . . . . ', .- . , . 
' " . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ V l  S -sa0!  L i te  beg ins , ,  a t  fo r ty ,  - i f  that  s when Phemo V! 3.3801 TERRAaK - F l t l l4~ RUiPEgT . KITIMAT I i . ,  
• ' , ' ,  ~ ' " " ' ' J , * ' - ,  l I youu iscover  01dV ienna ,  . 
. . . .  U |RIS |dttihHmfnl ,$ nol #~br4~e~l l I lSplhN b! El! tllV~ C4nhol Ik~td M be Ih, G)Vlanmea! ef~k*t*ih C~um~l.. ~ 
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3UND the TOWN 
and Mrs. It. F~'Jaeobseu and 
laugl~tera o~. Prnitvale, B.C. 
sitinng with ~,~..~acebsun'~ 
~r.in.law and sister, Mr. and 
lid Sheasby and family. 
"OMINEC~"  
ERRACE 
onu6s 
Street V l  3.272T 
Sundey 12 - 2 p.m. 
jLakelse 
 harmaoy 
blu Shopping Centre 
V l  3-5617-  
Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
)N  SERVICE 
"SUNDRIES 
BAI~ABA ROBINSON- tel. 
low is an unusual name to give 
a very feminine young lady . -  
but that's exactly what they call 
Dr. Barbara Robinson at the 
University of British Columbila. 
• Dr. Robinson-recently received 
a $4,800 Christmas Seal ~e. 
search Fellowship to continue 
.her studies at U~3C School of 
Medicine. WorSting under Dr. S. 
Grzybowskt, Head of UBC's 
Respiratory Disease Section, 
she will study the effectiveness 
and safety of several new TB 
drugs on Tubet~losls patients 
for whom the normal tuber- 
culosis drugs do not work. A 
graduate of the University o~ 
Alberta, Dr. Robinson comes 
well qualified for her epidem- 
iulogical research. Prior to Ch- 
eering medicine she studied 
mathematics and chemistry. 
~ay - -  
30 p.m.--Young Peoples. 
Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
A late.afternoon wedding took 
place in Knox United Church on THE LOCAL CHURCHES['*" when Mervin Clifford , Lutz took as 'his bride Brenda 
Diane Munsan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Munson Of Ter- 
• GOSPEL CHAPEL CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH race. , ~LIANCE [ The Reverend George Keenley- 
Aim" Avmve, Terrace, B.C. sparks Street at Straume Avenue J side performed the marriage 
I0 a.m.--Sunday School , Rev. V. Luehles Vl 3-2~21 J rites and ROn Lug, brother o~ the 
~0 a.m.--Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School ' [groom, was best man. 
}0 p.m.--Evening Service 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship . . . .  - ~, . 
dnesday ~ . " 5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service ~ ~  . . . . .  
)0 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 0:~t5 a.m.--"Back To God H o u r " J ~ ' ~ x ~  
J TERRACE 
Roy. E. Thleseen, Pastor 
2 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768 
IPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
501:1 Hslllwall' Avenue 
SUNDAY 
S a.m.--htmday School 
00 a.m.--Morning Service 
80 p.m.--Evening Service 
dnesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study . 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3.6685 
rHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(aes~lar )  
, at Seucle Ph. Vl 3.SI8Y 
~)r Lloyd Anderm B.Th. 
12:0(O.Famtly Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
p.m.--Evening Service. 
~ay, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer Meeting 
lIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
, Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
, a.m.--Worshlp Service 
star H. Mndsen, B.A., B,D. 
ourl~en Ave. Phone Vl 3-5882 
friendly family church" 
on CF'1~.radlo 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone VI ~k5976 
Pastor .Alvin Penner 
• 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Wership Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.---"Gospei L ght Hour" 
over ~'l'K.radio 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Moruing Worship 
7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
Pastor Rev. O. Rathlen 
Phones - -  
Office: V1:1-2434, Homo: Vl S~3~6 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Splrka St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday "School 
11:00 a.m,--Morning Worship 
?:30 p.m,--Evening service 
Wednesday ?:30 p .m. - -  
Prayer and  Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Roy. H. J. Jest, Pastor . 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 843.5115 
/ m m 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
• CHURCH • 
Pastor E, E. Litlmsn -VI 3.191S 
33306 Griffiths Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of  Canada 
Phone VI 3.5855 4726 Luelle Ave 
10:15 a.m.--Mailns and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
"/:SO p.m.--Evening Service 
CHURCH UP ° JESUS i CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY* I~AINTS 
(Mormon)  
~VICES 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
=or LmmJle Ave. • Munroe SL 
a.m,--Sunday School 
a.m.--Morning Worship 
yearners to the community are  
invited to share in the life 
and work of the United 
I Cb~'ch 
are invited to drop this clip. 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 88£  
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:80 a.m,,,-Sundays 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Hall on Spttks Street 
Not Attend YoUr Church This. Sunday? 
BRITISH COLUMDIA TERRACE~ , , 
• ' . . . . . .  ' : ~ ..: ~i: / , : i~~ 
• , i . ..... . '- .~, , "  . . . .  2 ! : i~  ~ 
MR. AND MRS. MERVIN C. LUTZ 
Ushers at the church were Oscar 
L~tz, ,brother of the groom, and 
Ray Abel. 
Daphne Martins of Burns Lake, 
cousin of the bride, played the 
wedding march ahd music during 
signing of the register. 
The lovely bride entered the 
c~urch on the arm of her father, 
by whom she was given in mar- 
riage. She wore a full~length satin 
 iVe _ P~ge' _ 
wedding gown on prance, lines 
with lace ' bocce'. ~nd, ~.dn: to  
mat0h and .throoquarter 'length 
sleeve~'-Her J we~lery waS s eul, ' ' t 
tured' pearl drop #lth-earrings ~o d 
ma¢ch, a gift o~ the groom. He: :, 
shoulder-length vellwas fastened 
to her hair with a white rose,- and L1 
she carried" a bouquet of minature 
pink 'trees. and Lilly.of, the-Valley. ' 
The bride's sister Elaine was 
bridesmaids ~ 
HOTEL 
By Popular 
Request 
I ETURN ENGAGEMENT 
CHRIS CROSBY 
• . ; • : • , • . :  " "  
/ Ta lented  ; " r  
• ~j:! 
i ril?uniRD:<l //9 AATII.:!  • 
!WO sHOWS NICHTLY AT i0 AND •IZi 
; 'MELODY KINGS" 
Doors Open Thursday and Friday, 9 p.m. to 2dJn j  Saturday, S pJm. to 12MidnglM 
PLAN YOUR PARTY NOW - -  AI)VANC~ 1~CSl'L' SAI& ONLY 
Contact i~nora Geeraert at Tenaee Hotel - -  ]~ luc~ Hotel ~*es for Ticket ~)14ems 
maid of honor and 
were Betty and Grace Musses, 
cousins of the bride,.]~honda E rl 
was flower girl and ring bearer 
was Re,hey Hassman, nephew of 
the groom. 
The maid of honor and flower 
girl wore min~ green while the 
bridesmaids' dresses were peach 
colored. 
'Gowns of .the three olde~ attend. 
ants were sheaths made of peau 
de sole with scalloped lace over. 
skirts, while the flower girl wore 
a full skirted lace dress, l~hey 
carried pastel . tinted gladto]L 
Their headpieces were bows sur- 
rounded .by net  and they wore 
crosses with c~tured pearls, gifts 
of the bride. 
A reception was held in the 
Oddfellows"HaU and the .tables 
set for one hundred. The bride's 
table was centered With a three- 
tier wedding cake adorned with 
pink roses. 
For receiving the guests the 
bride's mother chose ap ink  lace 
suit wi~h:: white accessories and 
thegroom's mother.wore a blue 
dress with white accessories. 
The bride chose a blue two-piece 
~nsemble with white .• aecessorles 
for .her honeymoon i Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. 
Out~yf-town guests at the wed- 
ding included ~he groom's parents, 
his sister,; Shirley Hassman, Mr. 
and Mrs. EL' Lu~ the groom's 
brother and sister.in.law, all of 
Kelowna; Mr, and Mrs. A. MeGlll- 
very, cousin of .the bride from 
Vancouveri Mr, andMrs. S. Ken- 
drich fromEdihont0n and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Martins of Burns Lake, 
l uncle and aunt of the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs,•Lutz are residing 
in Terrace. 
TERRACE '.:OMINECA" HERALD BRITISH COLU/~BIA 
• . . . . .  - "b  : - -  ' - ' - -  ' . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , , "  . . . 
CIABBIFIEU A[ BDBI IEBUL  
,m ---All ~ ~ 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 winds) ~ 25¢ off for cask. Display. classifieds $1.50 an inch (minimum cme inch). Is Memodom, ndnimum $2.50. i i~mdhe To~ S p.m. No I~lepbou ads 4ccep~ 
• .REAL ESTATE ~,o UAL  ESTATE I o REAL ESTATE ' i • FOR UNT , •, FOR SALE 
- ' i 
SUPERIOR TYPE modern, house, i 
1000 ft, drive. Quiet and seclud- 
ed. Standing in 5 acres light tim- 
ber, overlooking 600 fL of 
Skeena River frontage. Proper- 
ty is attractive and suitable for 
additional expansion. Entrance 
Highway 16. Phone VI 3.2022 or 
write owner Box 307 Terrace. 
p4 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU ~ have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to woi-ry about 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will.build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be. located 
in town. For further informa- 
t ion call our representative 
at VI 3-57'28, or. write Cross- 
country Exchange Ltd., Box 
1361, Terrace, B.C. ' eft 
ON~ ACRE of land on Kalum St 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI3.5~I or 
write BOx 729, Terrace. ctf 
MOVING???  
- -  esl l  - -  
Terrace Van and Storaee 
I~HONE V[ 3-667~ 
I . i  i ; "  
COMMERCIAL property - -  two 
business lots on Lakelee Avenue 
66' x 100'; .terms can be arrang- 
ed; 10% discount for cash. Ph. 
VI 3-2506. ' c4 
FOR SALE 
T~-IORNHKL AREA 
3 Lots side by side, each 80 
ft. by 200 ft. partially cleared i 
and well located. Can be bought 
separately or together. Priced 
a;t $2~1§0.00 each with $750.00 
down and balance to be arrang- 
ed. 
2~EDROOM HOUSE on 2 
acres of good land. Total price 
$12,600.00 w it h $2,600.00 
PROPERTY IN ThornhUl, with down. 
small buildings. Cleared and Commercial type property 
serviced, Phone VI 3.5544. ctf adjacent o Highway ~6. Com. 
prises almost 2 acres. An 
NO ~ON~Y DOWN. Build your ideal site for any commercial 
own home Par as low as $3,700.00 venture. Total price $15,000.- 
Delivered anywhere (free ~or 00. 
deluxe ,homes). For details or For these and other attrae. 
representative, write phone or five buys within the area 
see: _.Suburban Btt~Iding Prod. Contact 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive4n) S.S. 
I, Prince George, B.C: :Phone I .E .  P/tDDEN EEALTY LTD. 
56/-5166. eft BOx 1118 :Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3.8371 
._VERY_NICE.. ½_acre.braiding olots. .......... Evenings V I~-~ 
Phone VI 3-5230 after ? p.m. or c4 
VI 3~417. : c4' 
I BUU~DING FOR SALE. 10 x 14 fir 
R F ~ ~  LOTS for sale in I beam, 2 x 10 fir joist, 2 x 6 T.G. 
residential No. 1 area. Minimum Cedar flooring showers, toilets 
lot size ~0 ft. and priced as lowS and sinks. ~ in., % in., ~ in., 
as $2,100. with some financing I plywood panel. 2 x 6 T.G. roof- 
ava~able. These eboice-lots are I ing. Dimension of building 31 
on both sewer and water and I ft, x 190 ft. Phone Kitimat 956. 
will quadzy xor CMHC financing. I e4 
Your enquiries are invited. Con- 
tact L. E. Pruden Realty Ltd. 'IN, O,BEDROOM HOUSE, needs 
Exclusive agents for Parkwcod finishing, power in, on one acre, 
Highlands Development Co. Lot 10, Crescent Drive. Two 
Ltd., Box 1118; Terrace,. B.C. half-acre lots adjoining. Terms. 
Phone V~ 3.6371. Evenings YI 3- Phone 624-3986, or view Satur. 
2662. ¢4 day or Sunday. e4 
ARMSTRONG AGENaES 
REAL ESTATE-  GENERAL INSURANCE 
i ' F.-. = : - -  ; :4: '':~:~:~ i: , , .  ! . ~ _ ~  ~ .  
~:-..~. I ~ , , . . . .~ .~ ~ ',,. ,,~ " ~ ... ~ --. ~;~-,~!~-.,!~ 
NEW - ULTRA MODERN HOME AND ACRE 
' 5-BEDROOM HOME 2 Bedrooms -living room 
Featuring 2 full .,bathrooms- kitchen. - 4-piece bathroom 
wall-to-wall carpeting. 2 Fire- Located on Mills Ave. 
places. Full finished basement. $11,500 with. terms 
Oil fired hot water heat. N.H:A. or $10,500 cash. 
~ion on a view lot. 
by * ai)pointment only. 
WHY I tENTt  
$2,o0o DoW~ 
will ,buy your home. 
See us today. 
ONLY $1, 0o 
~)'~t..by 120 ft, Lot 
Loeatmi on ,~uele 
TRADE UP 
NEW 3 .BEDROOM HOME 
Centrally Located 
Owner will consider your - 
present home es part payment 
UVmUE ., es'rMeNTs. 
APA.R~ • -- 
RENTAL * MOTELS, AUTO. COURTS 
2~Bedroombasemont sui e .:"in alLparta of the gn'ovinee 
• OFFICE PHONES: V1:1.6722 or Vl 3.5582 " - , 
RESIDENCE: PHYL CYR/VI S~56~8, or RALPH CONNORr VI.14~0 
Aq~OTIVE  TWO BED- 
ROOM home on two large 
lots, each 160 fL by 1~ ft., 
landscaped, on eRy water 
and sewer available. Attach. 
ed garage, partial basement, 
automatic oil furnace. 
Priced to sell at $14,000.00- 
Total price. Terms avail. 
able. 
SMALL TWD BEDROOM 
home~ city water etc. Stucco 
finish, and neat appearance. 
I I  
OFF ICE  SPACE - -  FOR PENT 
2,000 sq. ft. prime office space 
available on second floor of 
~'Besner Block" ~n downtown 
Prince Rupert, Apply, G. 
Perey Tinker & Co. Ltd., 225 
Third Street, P. O. Box 576, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. c3 
FOR SALE BY BI~ 
ONE ~ELViNATOR '~o  
refrigerator; one  McClary 
wringer-washer; one 
sure, table and six chair 
1957 Ford station wagon; ~ 
in brand new condltio~ 
needs some work. May 
at Omineea Ruilding St 
Ltd. Bids turned in ther~ 
close Augu~ 25. 
FIREWOOD 12 inches 
Fall price only $8,500.00. KEYSTONE Phone w 8, 
~fl~EE. BEDROOM I~OME 
with attached garage, full COURT p.m. - 
basement, and automatic I DOHERTY P~O.  C~od 
oil furnace. This home is APARTMENTS ~ion. Phone VI~5195. 
only two years old and is 1 GAI~ADAY WRINGER 
in excellent condition. Fenc- Terrace Fairly good condition. 
ed and landscaped. Down VI3.5243. 
payment only $3,600. 
BRAND NEW HOME in good 
area on both sewer and 
water. Two bedrooms on 
main floor plus two unfin- 
ished bedrooms in full base- 
ment. Autematic oil fur. 
nace, laundry tubs, etc. 
Main floor with Cathedral 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pocd 
Phone:  V I  3.5224 a f ter  6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
V I  3-6331 el f  
REPOSSESSION 
1956 I.~LC. WEST COAS'I~] 
4600 axle i~.1220, 20 ton , 
bia Trailer. Contact Skeen! 
worth a t  VI 3.6657. ' 1 
HOI~DA -- 50, good co~ 
Phone VI 3.5415, or can b 
a t  4833 Ol~n, Terrace. entrance is very attractive, ~ d  
feature wall, wall to wall ! ' " ' WALK IN FREEZER 
carpeting, exceptional kit- GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two doors and frames. Double I then cupboards. An excel- bedroom furnished suites. Eea- less steel sink with tray. lent buy a.t only $19,700.00 sonable summer and winter meat block. Phone 62~ full price. . daily, weekly and monthly ra t~ Prince Rupert. t 
Commercial, Industrial ana Phone VI3-,5405. 
residential properties. Prop. SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 14 FT. RUNABOUT with 
erty management, appraisals with kitchen facilities. Also, self- shield, complete with oo~ 
and rentals. For all your real contained furnished apartments, and .trailer $250.58. See 
• Ruchetzke, turn right at estate needs Phone VI3~656. eft ley's Service Station, 
Contact L 16 West. Phone VI,~6926. ; 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. , 
Box 1118 Terrace, BE. M O V I N G ? ? ? LE&VING TOWN, houshold fl 
Phone VI 3-6371 ture .for sale. To- view esl 
.Evenings Vl$.266g . - -  call - -  2904 South Sparks St. 
4~BE~ROOM HOME. "Located at Terr.ace Van and Storage 
4~5 Soueie. Must be seen to ~" PHONE VIS-6577 • SAJ.VAr,~ 
be appreciated. Phone VI3-2750, 
between 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. r CASH FOR SCRAP copper, b] 
p4 ONE-BEDROOM nemi - fornkhed lead, aluminum, radia4~s; I 
. . . .  suites with hot and cold water, salvage your waste. O.K. 
propane heat. Suitable for small Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone ~ 
• WANTED TO REbrT families. 4456 Lakeke Ave, Ter- 3.5816. ~ i 
race. Call VI3.2488. elf - . 
WANTED TO trENT, store or buy '64 FALCON Futura hardtop~ 
piano. Phone VI3-5201 after 5 ' OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 260 motor at Skeena Auk 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
p .m.  p4 , sldential area. 2812 Hall St., VI Shop. 9 x !2 Aerilon rug (w~ 
stained) at 2510 Kerr SL ~nq 
• MACHINERY 3.2171. poet ies to Skeena Adjusters, q 
Lakelse, Box 59, V I~22~. 
_ Rentals • w,.lo,o,u,  i 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer SMALL ;USED (~L%WIJ~ tra with. winch and dozer bl~ 
,' ~ - -  power saws - -  pumps-  Phone,.: .VI 3.2893 or Write ) 
1958, Terrace, B.C. 
¢ ! lighting plants - -garden  trac- . 
I ~I IO '~R~b tor and harrows - -  hand took. • WANTED 
. . , • 
~ k REYNOLDS ELECTRIC .sJ~E,%GE WANTED. Unlmprv 
2903 South Kalum -- Terrace andremote lots purchased. S 
l elf exact location and price "to 
, ' ,! F. Mullin, Box 158, Z~0n)~c 
~I ILY  MODERN CABIN. Close I Ontario. 
in. For .further~ information - ~ ~ - -  
1963 FORDSON M£JOR -- Diesel, Phone V13-5932. PSi " ~ - 
• ' • BUS INESS . tractor with front end loader and l FURNISI.~D 0~E bedroom'apar~-i OPPORTUNITIES Sherman backhoe. 
Very good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,000 merit, for two gentlemen. Writo I 
Advertiser Box 366, Terraee 
800 FORD TRACTOR - -  with Ford Henald. • . c4 i NEEDED: A Rawleigh Dealer 
backhoe and front end loader. Tcrmco where Rewieigh 
Good.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,800 3.BEDROOM ROUSE. Phone VI-3- I duets have ,been sold for n 
HALF TRACKS - -  Steel nearly 5738 after 4:30 p.m. . p4  years. Real l opportunity for 
new for For&on Major manent profitable work. ,~ 
tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $600 promptly. Write Rewlelgh, £ 
MACK 6 wheel drive Arch * MORTGAGES H.17/-23~, 589 Henry Ave., 
truck. Good . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  $2,500 [ nipeg. 2, Man. 
JOHN DEERE 350 CRAWLER, BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys I 
with Conopy winch and ang~lee Agreements for Sale and existing. [ 
dozer, 475 hours . . . . . . . . . .  $8,500 Mortgages, including out o: I. Con|ult The Herald f~  
MISCELLANEOUS - -  Aohn Deere town; write S00-5600 Dalhousie[ ~wo-CoI~ Ads  
420 - 440 and 1010 crawler loaders .Road, Vancouver 8, ' - e f f l  
and dozer machines, 
from ... . . . . . . .- .  $1,500 to $5,500 
CATERPILLAR --~ S R series, I~  
wlth blad~ wineh~and oanapy, 
Ideal for own land clearing 12,M0 
Wherever. crops grow ~ 
there is o growing 
demand for 
JOHN. DEERE . 
Equipment 
MADIGAH EQUIPMEI~r 
LTD.  
~- Phone 846-5244 
Telkwo, B.C. 
Accommodat ion  Requ i red  
• . . . .  F0r  :Teachers  . . . .  
Newly appointed members o f  the"teaching• staff of Sch~ 
Dlstirot No. 53 (Terrace)) will be arriving during late AUgtt 
and early Septomlz~r, Furnished and unfurnished apartment 
houses andrnem and board will be required. - ~ ~. 
Pleaseeontaet: I¢,~S. B. Hainstock, 
School~ ,Board' Of f ice,  
A.oo ,  , , ,  .++,,,.c_. ,mT;SH+C o.,+ . ,.+ . .  
• - . , , , ~ + '+  "~.  . . . . ' •  , ,  , , ~ i +" . , ,  . 
. . . ,  • AkINOUHCF.~ kITS , .  • I .  DZ~m+n~+~ LANI~ m'mmsrm . . .  . .. . . ,, .+ ..o.c...?o ;. . . . , - - - . .  
i . . . . , , . . . .~- - . , , . .+ ,  . . , . . .  I] ~ , r?  Contact I t  M~=on or W. I  . . . .  ~ • .+ , iBefldlng~znd. Z'z lnt i~ C ~ ~  • . : , , , j= . ,~ ,~, . .~ .w, . ,~+. . . , . ,  
Ltd. I I  Re ld~ IAC, Phone V I~I~91.  ~ I  . . ,  _ . .. . . .... I :  The,Terrace Reereal~on ~ ,+ ,u - . . .  ,+ , , . . .  vm,~a • 
• .,u. "~ ~ o~rawa, umario,  are p leueo  m n * inv i tee  Our  ~t~o l~k l l '~O ~ IlqlRPM~I~I~k +dP~kM~ 'Wl lm " 
. . . . . . . .  I I  "l"en'aee waere mw.~.~.  +.,,- I e lae~ ( la~nzer,  Cam|  Anne to  I . i . _  +- . .~.=~..~ . . .~ . .  m.. . . .~  oy ~rae utm+ +ores~er.m 
/few ~ Ueml ter  mime . u. . . . . . . .~ . .~  v . . . . -  .~.. . -~. 11"~ ay _ • I I  du~ ~ve.  been ~ld.. fo r  manY lConStabte David I L  Slinn, o .1) ' l r .  . . . .  .~  ~o~. .  ~ .  = . .~  ,.~ Rupert, B,C~ nut ~ u .. 
~omu • I I  ~e~ ~ oppemmsy ~er per.i son of Mr. and Mn. David C. I~- -~='~: , .~"~"~:~'=. , ; . ' ; -  , ~" e.m. on me ~h d~. of ,e _.p'~mer, 
Tee-P..ee. & _ '~v .e la i re  I] manent, profl.tabl_e work. ~t l~.  | S l inn  of' Preeco~dlle, Suskatohe- [ ~6.~" - - ! "  "'~" " "  " " "  . . . . .  - '  lg~__, for . the .pm~na_~ oz .L t~ 
,Houaay Trauers I /  prompuy, wrize ~awle~zn, ue l~, l  wan I ~'.*. . , . , ,  . . . .  s . . ,  ~;~.~.,,z.. allow X-gL~JW, to cut. 1.~.,0U1~ canto, x e~ 
I • i n "  I " " I ~q~tu~tu~u@ u~u~ ~ , . , ~  ~ " . ~][~ Par ts .  ~ervice ...Heeling. " | H.-IT?-2~2,. ~9 Henry Ave., W Marriage to .take place on.. anee for .wire brush work to re - lock ,  l~.saz~.. Cadiz.. Lodg~we  
+t we,t of I I  .mpe~ z, ~mm. • ISeptemher l'/th, 1 ,  at Br l tannkt , , , , , , ,  , , ,~a  . - .a  e~'i..,md .~t  Pme .ann + ..u~ter.. §pe_ .~I~. L m_ .  
. . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ --  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  on an area s l~m~d zym0elz ~tver  
I Skeene Forest Products ll- wo mmmmm cooks Ap+I in . . . . . . . .  I to th+', m'ae"on oe , , ,  . 
ml . . i. M+wmm"m"a'm '+ "IM ci. m z,m, c+ • . . . .  " . . . . . .  •' " • ly in person at the Cedars 8al  unl  p g ~ " 'X~vo (2) years will be allowed . VI ~ Box 162 Terrace • n .uric_at ~ _M.emo.r.~l Heap /he followtn s eifled • _ _ ~stanrant .  Phone Vl~e990. I I +  w i th  the Only g ~ for ~nova l  o~ 
. -  I " • r -+  P , .CMP r ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ I ~ ~ ~ ' - +.. - n , . +, . Iu re  e eontaiuers hall be used ex. m. . . . .  ,ma v ,v  Which is + ' . ' '  
• f rom • + O l~J i  JC'.O..I . .  v .  6uu~y • [ ~ Amer le~ 440,1 ~ . E ~ ~ .  I I eeot that eq~tvate~ wm be per . . . . . . . ,+ , , , .~  m, . . ,~ .  , ,m ~ ,ward- 
[o tone au-tomaue-, -wl-th rude:  I e_ . ,~ .  ~ e.:ao y,=.,  Me _n<~/te l  ~ I .z~tt .~. i l  approved by the  bu l l~  +~ +"~"d'~l~"~"v i~do~" ~t ' /e ;~on 
I~W mgenge, render mm'amy. l  _+_rLoa_Y___zo +.my_m .me.  v.oue. l  • caau~ o i ,  T I IA IqK~ ' l im.~. emr. . . . . . . . .  : i+.' ,t,+ d mg +ernst Ae ,  whim. 
I m  _de m. I + . '  . soua color mm - -  +w's-~he , t~ +.de app l i~  
~o.ne w ~¢~z~ ~e~ween n p.m:. I ~ ~ /  Z~-~. P. Feeney would l ike to l  ,,,,~_.?~f.,; . . . . ,  _~. . .~ .  _ certain pr iv l l~es ;  + , , 
~a zu p,m. P£~I Stationery. Some beokkeepinng/thank a l l  the~ who w~re ~. k Jnd l , , L - ,h~"~ ' ~"  . . . . . . . .  .lhuther patti., cu~z~.._.~n~y .oe9o- 
. ~ , . . ,u~ , , ,  • • Ot  ]~ 'oresser  • knowledge referred. 5 day to her when ane was a pauen~ m ~ainea ~rom ~ue ~ , U~ED CAPS . P . In each+ ease a complete under rest 
ea e. re" Salar~ expected by lebter to, special tl~anks, to the doctors, +. Banger, Temee,  B ,C . .  g . . . . . . . . . . .  . as $800 the finish will be applied. . 
Buick Riviera loaded I~terlor Stattone~_ Ltd., Box nurses ann omer manners,  of ida will be received unti l  12 
Pontiac sedan; V.8, hardtop, 460,++re]there, s.~. bh~vePP~l~ _, fl'hSer he ~a~°~sids~+~dsh e nooB~, loesl t~me on Saturday, Aug- A.UCTZON OPI TD~EI~'SA I~ + 
lwer steering power brakes, l ' " I , "~_. '? . . " ' - - . Je  ' '~  "+'--- in ~+Zo I ust S0, in the office ef the reerea. . X#S2~0 +. • ' 
• . ~ , ,  , + - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - . . - -  . " . . . . .  ~" . • " - - "  ~ ,©.~+,  xmcxac ,  .~.,, . " . at  pUDUe au0Uo l~ at .11 : IM 8.111.  OD L~m~tac ,Lammm..~ wagon,[_.+. . . . . .  +~- - ' "  "---'-driver ' ]WE "WOIYJ.~ l ike to expressour l .  Every. b id  o]~ll b.e a.single con- Friday, September ~nd, 1960, in 
II~, poWer ~eerLng,'. power I .   w...,~m~, ~=u.u+~m " .= ram=.. "I sincere ~l .nks  to all who helped ,]am pmee +or, me ,+ozaz weft .  . the offlce, of the.. Forest Ran~er, 
.~es,  automatic trausmum~_ n I ~Ust_n.ave e.nauxxeurs.ucancp.| make our  ~t  Rod,+ the/ lowest., .nor nny .~d,  will Terrace, B.C. the Lleonee X-~80,  
Inn  . . . _ . . . . . : . - : . .  ~ve  ~FI.,100/ .,a~e ne~w~n xo an.a "~...~.P.P~'/ success i t  was, wt~h a apeciallnOt_necessa~_LY ne..accep_.r: ea. . . to cut 88,000 cubic feut of Hem- 
~e on~y, x~o~ tmevrezez sennas / zn Pe~son_z?_,q~.~en.~'Me~e~ / thanks to A1 Parfltt and Don/  ~'errace_ ~_eereauon ctmm~sion leek, Balsam, to cut  68,000 ruble 
pm :p l ,~.  on  , . . . . . .  [ ..m. msawa¥ xo west, -.erruc?: I MoAllister of Radio station| .J~ox z18, "1efface, ~.t;. c,~ feet of Heniloek, Balsam, Cedar, 
le ~ave ~ uoou ~eteeuon Of / • . eczl ~ ' / - - - - -  - - -  Lodm-ole Pine and Other Species 
|ckups, Parle.is, And Reliable I ~ 1 " Terrace Rodeo Association.| , .. ~ .~ ~-,~ '. Sewings- on al~ area situated 
/ usen care / ",.'T" ~'_.~'_~_,'.~_"L"__~.~'_"_ ' " ; _1  ne/  ; ~ouce oz xme.nuon co. Zymoetz River L. 47? / -  C. R. ~. 
~e  VIB.5~05 or see Herb or/ ' . °~. .~,~c~-"_ .~. . " ,#~' /  • - - /  Apply to Purehane xana Two (2) yeare+wfll be allowed, 
h at , ~s~ ,v, , , , . , , .  ,~ , ,  "~"  W~ WOLqJ) like to" "~"reSS u In ~'- '  Lan= Racer a'; '"  District =- -  . . . .  :-' -" " -~- - -  • " ' . '  st~ .--s- m© . ~ z , r  ~m- ,v~ u~ ~m,~.z. 
F I~UM MOTORS LTD. 1 6 8 7 9 ' ~  stf] P~ough .~.S med ium,  ~ur lo f  Prince Rupert and situate ad.- Provided anyone who fli unable 
~.~ ~ t~L v~ ,-^tor I FIBE ZI~ISt.TUtNCE. agent :  The| .ran. eere grautuae mr  :+he any/Ja.cen, t to ,Lot 4780, Range S Coast  to attend the auction in p e~.n  
. . -  . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  , n eaes  own usaurm tone - " ;,11,, , - , , ;~d  ready /co o ,  to ] Mutual Fire bsurenee Company| ~ an s _ .so . .. ~-mg _ / D/s.m.et.. . . . . .  . . . .  I may mbm]t a sewed .tena~, to oe 
- ~. - - - -=~-  - .  .... o - , _  t of B C is extending Its fire eov ~ ~tme~ anu toss oz a ~etovea/ .Take ~ouee mat  ~peuo ~mer. ~ opened at the ~nour oz aueuon an~ 
,mr,:, near new conduce,  -z,-s " ": - - ~ mother and dm(~her the" 3-~ -ctual mites. 15 ton Colum / erege to nL '~ areas in central| . . . . .  gran_~_ _ _ , .  / prises .Limited ~ Terra.co., .B.C,, treated"as one bid: .' . 
;~" ~^- '~"  ~-~e~ ~'  " t~ i  / and northern B.C. If you are| rote ~_s.. c_lara.~..eae~_ . . . . .  /Oecupeuon uevetopnen~, n~nas'  Further partkup~_, may ne o~ 
e~,~%'~un~: :=~I~ ~'~- '~re- I  interested in spare t ime work or~ Mrs. nun  ~..,.~•uoex / toapp. lyfor  pe.rmtsst.on~.purc~ase r ined from the Distri~..Fo_rester 
. . .~" , ,~.~' . . . "~"  ~%~,~°"~.'a'.111 eould add our Compmy to your l ann en~aren . _ / the  xozowing aesenoea £anm: Pflnee ~upert, B.C.; or ~e  ~'ore~ + 
~e~"~,o~ o,",,~,"~ent"~'m"~in~| present  lines of ~su~rance or '  : ' tsu) / Conimeneing at a post plan~ed Ranger, Terrace, B.C. o4  
,,~"~,~--~.'+~'~"~m ~or-~e+,,ITedl" household commodities write to " ' . ,r approx. 1340 ft. North of the S~E. PLUG,  G]~tERAL, AL~D 
. . . .  e . . . . .  , - - ,  . . . .  - " ~ ' co o ~ ahenee North u.+, . . .+m, ,~. .~m.o  , . . wr . , . .u tm/  .Post  Office Box 2'/8, Postal Sta . . . .  I rner f Lot ,'/80, . . .  HOUSE BUI~DII~G 
c T.o.,.a'I~E= oo~o.  a Fm~/  t ion A ,  Vancouver ,  B.C. c4 • PERSONAL / or  8~_ f t . _more  or  em~, • CO~CTORS ] 
Way,  Abbot+ford, B C 853 2293 . . . . . . .  N• 55 deg. E• fo r  300  ft.  more  or  7er rac~ B+C, 
• • " .~  ~ . ACCOUNTAI~ . . . . . . .  . _ less; thence S. 64 deg, E. for 800 . _ _ _ _  ,~. 
• w requir.ed for Chrysler. Dealer- W~.ItMS A proo}emT.'raKe e~r  ft; .thence S• 211 deg. W. for 1600 Please he advised ~t  under 
. . . . .  ~ '~A~Vi '~a .  l o ~ ,  ship m Terraea... uuues wi l l  v .~ me one .aose.~eatmenz. xo f t ;  . . . .  thenoe N (14 deg W for 800 Section 7.. Subsection 7310. . . . .  '~, 
ace $1400 00 For more informs- include .mai~lainmg aesounting pm.  worms..Avauame at you[_ ft. more  or less; thence North for. Paremnh ' /3 10"L. ' (! 
~)n  1)hone ~rl 3.5205 , 1)4 ~cord~.bil l~..  g an.~ preparation meat urug  ucore• . ' pc  660 ft. fore or less to point of corn•, Plmd~e dra~ ~d sewer pipe '~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o z montmy zm~elm .r~asements. , ~ + mencement and containing 21 land nine fittings for me under- ,  il ~ 
P56 DODGE truck GV W 27_000 .Appl.y...A.L. D E!~L. &_CO., C l ] m ' - I ~  acres more. or less, exclusive of  [gre~<i'~shall co-term to .speelfi. 
by. au,  , ,  .ga . Two . o .  ! .  comma WmTS i r 
~euana ponys -- .one~.a seven "z" a , . . ! ~  : Thepurpose zor~vnxen~uelana Jth0r}~ r(D.C£.A.+B•.' IS~I~ am] J~ 
Ye~°Idblaeks-ta.l l!°-n-tne °~, " " ~ ~ Terrace N3)P. C lub Dance"at i-sreg, u l red is f ° raStockCar J~ace  IC.S.A~,~ B. IS1 2<T).. P IEagnph |i 
a sliver grey gelamg xour years O l id . . . . .  -zacx. . . . .  . . . .  ~,!+' '7.3100+/ : . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ""d: HE WANFED- - IFom~ Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. ~o1.~ ,~, ,  v,,~.,. ~ . .  + ; : ' : . '  . . . . .  . , . . - . . .  il uxu, .~,m ~,,,,~o , ,~ s~--,~ ,-, • a., . . . . ,o. ,  a , , . , , ,  9n o . . , , ,  ,^ • -- - -~- - - . , .  --.~,, . . . . . . . .  (z) Acrytonm'~e - ]smamene . | 
.ready to ride• One ~luat~ter home ] - - - - - - ~ ' ' y ~ - -  _-?l - - ' , v  "~-'~'-. -"  ~ " r.--• W. ;  Apollo Enterprises ; Jmited . S t~c~ (A~BS) plpe, f l t t inp  and 
mare with Canadian reglstry. W, _ANTED BO. 0KKEEPER for lul l  I " ' '  . v .  Per: Inn C. MacDonald, Agent solvent come~ for use in drain, ~J 
Can be seen at D. Elmores or I tkue emp.lo.yment to work ~;  ~ • " - (c-5) waste, end vent s~etems hall con.+ ;I 
Wrdto Box ~ Smithers, J~ t; moaern o~tco " g an asset . . . .  , • • • ~ form. to standards issued by a 
, . . e ,  • but  not easential~Sf lary com-® NOTICE reco~lr~d ,author i ty -  C~.A .S .  
, en e A ' . ~.,~ , , ,  , ,~-~ ~-~r~ =v,a ,a,,..~ ,,,, [ .mensurato with. ex_i~.ri ~ .  p-[ . DEPAE~ OF LANDS, lSlA-T. 
r,,,~ -~-,~-,~ ,~,~, .-,~o, -~- . .  -~. l in erson at • ]~ob's welding + + . oo ~.,.,,~. o~o~., a ~To,..,,,÷,,. ) .P Y. .P. -- :• . . . . .  [BOAI~ OF  SCHOOL TRUSTEES FORESTS,  AND WATER (2) PolyNinyl~'~Iorlde. (PVC)  j 
~,a~--~"~,~'*~;=~"~,a'~"~-aa"~a,~ I ~C Mace.me worsts ,.~. P~ I School District No. 80 (Kit]mat) . P,~P0URCES pipe, fittings, and solvent cemenz.  I 
~.~ ~.~+~. ,  ~ . , .~  Iv [nvm~nT, aq~. p~.~ ~ .nn~ Isenior M~tricul~flon (Grade X l l l )  . T IMBER SAL~.,.X:98201 , . for use in drain, w~esto, and .ve~ J 
~,~'~, -~ ' -~-~ ~5- -  1~ I m!"'~'~e~'~'~"~'%~= T~c-"~ 'm ISonior Matriculation (Grade 13)i. seazed-.tenyers wmoe .re_ce~vea systems shall eonmrm zo ~ .sums: 
.+v,,v,,, ~, ~,,,,,,~, ns . . . .  , . . . . .  ,+ *,,,,  ho~, a., a,. will again be  offered by Seheol l)y the District .Fo.~st r..a~ ~.me srds issued by a reeognu~l , 
• - .  . . . . . .  ' ~ '~"=~ ~"[  ~=~.'~':i'.. ~ '.'.; "~.~;'.'~%'.~.--4~'~. [ istriet NO 80 (Kit]mat) at the LRupert, B.C., not m~er ~an tx:oo authority - -  C:S.~ B 1812-T. " |  
.__~4 FORD1;'O I~CKUP. Good eon.[ , ,~h ,h., , , ,h ,o  . . . . .  ~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u , . ,K  . .  =+[ Mount.Elizabeth Seeondary Ja .m,  on the 6th da.y • Sp  , . (3) Plastic pipe eonfo~ing, to | 
dition. 1959 Chev pickup, with e~)nearan~, pleasant manner, School for .the siuden.te of the ]1966 ~er.the purenas.eof+ Li.ce~e (X) and.(2) .shel~ . . . _  , _ . .  1 
long box. Will finance ff desir. [ : ~ . ,~ ,h lv '  m~ic ,  d A n n I v [ seheol district ann nelghDonng I ~ ;~o l~ to cut z,~.~,u~, cumc xe~ (a) 'De .men. o.m=v m a e~cnea | 
- " . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • + S ruce  ' ed Reasonable down v ant sa,,,,~i, ,, n , , ,  _~m ,e , ,~, , ,  areas. ]oz. nemtoe.~, Dais am, cea.ar:., p , stng;e xam~.y 9'weum.~. | 
. . . .  +,'~'~+,.,~..~• ru~,,©"~---""na"P~S~'~"r ' , ,o . , , ,~ ,  ,~,~ l/erata.~'"7"-~- . . . . .  , . . . .  ~:;' oatudents interested in taking Icottonwooa nn ~rees oz curer s p a - •  . (b) not be uses m pipmg. 
~=~0 ' ' "  " M L ~ m ~ [ Grade XIII in Kitlmat sh0~d[ciea., on_•an ar~ S~l:~edWZ~qn:~ . syetoms, that..pass ~hr?.ugh i 
~ I I ~ Y _ ~ T Y l Z U ~ D  .the services of a I ~ contact Mr• A. Smith, Supervts- g_ou= my_or, o~_ .mu t " -d  a._req_mre~ z..~e sep~n.  
~. F.x.'• ~sx ~... ~-x'., z-==ea~ . .~u~ I reliable woman to aet*as super- [ ing Principal, Mount Elizabeth Te.r~.ce, Range ~'~ve uoas x,an , _~•..~. ~ l i~:  
~auer,  vn.~n new mr~_mre. I  visor in a.home full .of growing[ Secondary School (Telephne 929 l~s__t.rlcz.:_. , - -  b "" w d I ~uuo~l..  x~..peso_r, '~t 
uryer  .ena. . .e~peung• FneneL sobeol-aged children; and te l  L Mailing address, Box 6"/0 N.P~.. ~F lve  in) yea~.  _wm_ e au0 e , T/~e U~SmCC OZ Ten'at e . ~ 
t 'none v.~-o, ,u.  P~ I provide loving claycare for one I Kitimat, B C) as soon as possi. ~er removm ~ t .~.. . r ,  . . . .  . o~ | 
m 4~h r e " ' c5 AS this area m w~tnm me szee'na n pre-sohueler while o • b l .  : . , 
_M0 F IAT  Scerpian Sp?~:  Soda.  works All helidaw off as .well i - - ~  P.S.Y.U., which I, ful ly ~m.mit ted,  , ,ee ,~, . , ,  a~, ,~ze  J 
• raenomewr . wreak]eta w.aan. I oo ,=;~; , ,a .  ~] [ , ;  ~ a-~ ~ 5 ID~I~ORTANT--Would the toggmg this sale will be awame~ unanr .  " m,~,, , , - - , - , - ,~, . ,~, , -  | 
i ere. Good meehanlca~ condltl ' I , ,  m IDhAn,, ~ R.R'/,1R fro. l-+++r, l truck driver, and any other mot- the previsions of Section 17 (Is) [ ' • ' , " 1 
ivory good tires. ~v+JL00• Phone[ ~ '~- -7 -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~r~l  or]st,  who re']ned at the scene of t~e "Forest Act" which ~iveslNj~ w WD+DOW business located ! 
1VI 3.2,~08• ' P~[ " ' " - "  J of the settees accident, on ~une the timber sale eppHcmt certain[ in New Remo, Highway 16 West. ] 
eON~_~C, etendard_e. CXe~nlW,O--~'~,"_,__~--W-O~S:'S-n_--d~n-I .~-~'~b~u~°nP  ~ ~: pr~IIeges. - - " ' -u la rs  can be ob ~j ~ ~y, lZ.e.s, and .size_s,...se:~'e.eus, a 
[ in ,h~,~ ~nd nut .  Phone  V I . .%570~. . I  m8 p ~ .  ~. .~m4~'~ m~mu~er  vU~Vl~ m m ~ ¥  . . . . .  J~ur tacr  pm-u~;  . _ I 8 [Orm winnows  ere .  ~a l l  v .  v l~-  | 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,-" . . . . . .  ~[ '  at Celn~@M~ffe on Lakelse Ave• [ mat, on highway ~o. ~,  pzease teined from. the Feres~ l~nger,  I tie~ , t  VI 3-6864 anvtim~ 106 
I " " - r " l  ~ e~tl phone collect, or contact Skeena Terrace, B,C•, from the District[ 
~7 DODGE in ~ood_.eondl_~__on. I - -  ~ . . . . . .  exnertenced I Ad_J_uste~..Ltd.., Box .~,  VI@ 'Forester, _Prin~.e Rupe.rt, B.C.~,or ] ROOF ~ G ?  ..Rep~/ o r  re- | 
|Reasonable prie-e. Phone VI$.I ~' ~-.~s~-~,x j o~._~o~- ~=_ . . . . . .  I ~ . . .Any ,  ogy . . . ,Frog .an.y from me.D.epury z~ms~er oz ~'o_r~l cap. i~me seumwestem way 
|9~.q'/. - ' 4Pi] WalL~_u, me._r~e~ .worn.an pre=er-j know/euge oz ¢Ins ne~aem, esis; Vietorm, ~.u. col mm ~wepeo; quaren~eea m~ 
| . . . .  _ ~-I  ~ .  z'non.e vz~ozzx for person=] which resulted in  serious lnJur. - - ' I thocL Save by doing it yourself. 
~6  CONSUL station wagon, Veryl al in terv iew. ,  c t l  Lea to several people, would be " ' "  . . . . . .  T IMB|R  SALM I Phone F,. L. Po ld i~ V I~.  g n d~&~I I~P I1  ~r  • • n n Inn rtant service [g0od-~ndit i ion• $300- l~one l  ,I i rend r/ g a pc , X .~ I2 ,  ] e4f ~+ 
[~X8.5988. P4I • WORK WAN' rED " I " I f  they. came forward with the~ ~er~ wi l l  ~e 'o~ered  for  m le[  , ' , 
D~E four + door mmmmzl  + - I a¢coan~, e~ at-public_unction, a t lZ '00  ~m, ozz_l|pOR BEAUT Y Cooaselor "eol~ l | 
sedan, for sale or  trade on lWILL  B~BYSIT  in my home Ph.J . _ _~,_  " ..Frlda.Y.,..,qel~..n~ rzna,.~_m~__,__~]l metle informzUon. Phone: ]  
roperty. Also 1960 pickup, near VI~.51'~4.- . ' ~o41e ~ ' . ' ~ne ol~co oz me Jrore~ J~eenea"s~uqler'[l' Mxl.  Wilton . . . . . .  Fro] in  VI8-2880 I- ++~ 
120 ft.  tent. 0he-propane g]mm/,  . I . . . . . . . . . . . .  _,. , , _ _  , . .+ x.lme~sz, m cut .~,o0o ~unm ~e~.lU , . . . .  . u I+ 
i r , ~ ~ ,  v~: .  ~ . . .~_ - . - . .po~- . ; - . ,  O a ~ , i waz 'emm~mmu-  ',~,ms z~.-~, Of  Hem]o  "s" ~ ,~r i l ce~ t~ l~n ' ( 
me~ not weter tan~, new. wr iw  kw. ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ R TUNING ++ 
i~"B~un-~ v-Roa~; . . . .  -'" e4[ I I~ 'WARD'"~EBED A rust re. l  sold as of dam m puoue.a~on, logs• on an ~ eltmtt:~..+ +_.mmt~nl~m__~A~+- som~'c spemm, Pnem. +, 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  :~_ .a't~lessl prter notlce having ~meen'~pven, of Kisplax and +weeun mvem "I :vx~emlo. *:+., ~z  i 
' wars  i s  e s t ~  ~o l~e  zumt~r  ver  " 0 t .  . . . . . .  I B ARD 6' ROOkt "~"~""  wh" " - - - ' v  "~ with.I parties nam~.d herein, to. teen] Ca_~ r~d D/s~ . . . . . . .  I , , , , , , . , ,  ~ ,~,~ .~v~,r~ .~.--, i O '  • I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' | . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  & +"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  W'~I' . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m ~ /  ~. . ,  . - - , , . , .  . , . ,u ,#  ,,w ~nnWl.I c u a ~  a~auua~ ~mue Vsuo  %w,-  ~w~ t .~ J '7~,  w~ uv  m~.v I *nA  lnnn  A la fsn~ 1be , l ine  1DI~WA : 
+n~.~ ~v+,u ~,z,m~ ...v,mm-+,,.j edge, fue l+ tot Mem, uw..ou~.m + . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  l . v  . . . . . . . .  " umble ,  Fmp- ,  . s~ Im.  ' . ++ oe . . .  trag located for one or two. .  + • Immedkte p ent of a l  Provided anyone w~o Is . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Y " '  / board mo~or from carport ati . _~_( l~  e c m in ] . . . . . .  . lenentlemen Phone V l~4~ . 48~ Lascile Ave, Terrace, 'B C. .e~,rges are d. 1905 CadlRa to attend the au tie person . . . .  . . . . .  . 
; ., . . + , .  '+ ,   pin .) .te, ,.tohe. [ .o+ ram, , ,  j 
- -  . - ,  .'. i.forl. " . . . . . .  ..n myxe No. ~&0~wX,  uooy_R+o, opanmazz~...zR.uroz.aue~mn,"0lt:+.:: ...RIDING. ACADII~Y~ ..... .+l ,i 
NOMA~.  BO,A~..av~mz,.ms lo , . .  OF MONEy in white- em~. l  _pWT/01,~.Eq~,+No_. Uzz - l~ . .u .onqoz . , . .  . : . .  l l+WeB~.<p~lmdT~leHozm. l  ; 
Dne  or two genuemom .P~one.n ' , " .~- ' :+ . . . . , . , .  , . , , , . .+ . . ,  .n ,~ l  Owner'(deceue@ J~wa.ma. .  ", ' Further . ,Z ,m~mmm, .m~. .~ml l  r~n~ ran.or  ~ • I ,+.+: 
. . . .  ~ s l~ j~ m~aa l l  wo~ +ua - I v - - -  . , ,  . . . . . .  v .  . . . . . .  
l~S-zm~+ - I - . . ,  . . . .  . . a~ ' J ' , ,D ; ' i imee. l  W, ~,  Retd..., ~ o . t~_  ~om me. .Db~_ .o t  ..mr/II  . . .prom+ wsemm ' I 
• ' w'- ~ B.A Serdoe emer Prince ~m ~v . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  • . ' I  OM. .m.m +m--"_ .+ .+ ~ . 1 + . .  +_  ~ . .  ~ ,  ~a  . , + ,~ q i~ . . . . . . .  ,'ILl'+ , +, + I 
Bloze I~" l~wn zar Young gmuUe-I ' ant. ~ O~Mi  xormmn~: l .  " ' - -  " - - " " "  --'vL ~ - - .~.  ~ 7-+,-: . . . .  .+ t,~a~Pn " " . . . . . . . . . .  +' ' # 
I I~  i%m~-- - ,,,] saree , - -  + +- Mx, +. Pane ,  ..~..+, ....am • ,, " + +++ ".:,+ !i. ; . . .+ '+,  + +..+-i..:s...- : i+•-:++.+ ',++:~ ' :..~,, • , 
"0MINEC,~"' HERALJO 
; ,  . , I . .  
1 
STANDING BESIDE THE CAIRN in Little •Park dedicated to their father, the late George 
Little ~ founder of Terrace ~ these five members of the Little family were together 
lost week for the second time in over twenty years. (left) son ~ Gordon Little of Ter- 
race; daughters ~ Mrs. M. (Edith) Kawinsky of Terrace and Mrs. Dorothy Mangnall 
0f Vancouver; (right) son ~ Skeena MLA Dudley G.. Little of Terrace and daughter ~.  
.Mrs. Douglas (Clara) Fay of Maple Hill, North Carolina. Dorothy married a Canadian 
Serv!ceman with the Seaforth Highlanders and her twin sister Clara married a U.S. 
serwceman in' 1945 ~ both were back on a visit to their hometown Iost~eek. 
CASH AND CARRY LUMBER SALE 
WEDNF, SDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 18 & 19 
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 pJn. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 .FROM 8 aan. to 12 NOON 
ECONOMY LUMBER BY THE SLINGLOAD 
2x4, 2x6 and 1" Spruce, Hemlock, Cedar,.ineluding some 1" Cedar 
Channel Siding. 
SKEENA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
• SECONDARY SCHOOL 
REGISTRATION 
AUGUST 22 - -  26 (inclusive) 
:All students (grades 8 to 12) new to the area must 
register at the office of the Skeena Secondary 
School (Munroe and Walsh) during the above dates 
from 9 to 12 a.m. or 1 to 4 p.m. Terrace students 
who left school during the year and who plan to 
return this year also must register during this time. 
It is not necessary to register if a student'ottended 
grade seven in any of the schools of Terrace last 
year (including Veritos). 
(c-4: 
.Northwest Ladies' 
Softball Tournament 
n. $250 IN CASH PRIZES • 
Sunday, August .21 - -  Riverside Ballpark 
Sponsored 1by" 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. ," 
BOB'S SHOES LTD. 
SKEENA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
L. H. & .K. LTD. 
BOB'$ WELDING & MACHINE WORKS LTD.  
Trophies: 
BeSt P i tcher -  Overwaitea Ltd. 
Best In f ie lder -  Terrace 5 -  1.00 Store 
Best.Outfielder - -  Fair Value Furniture 
Best Batter - -  S C~ S Stores 
Most Valuable Player - -  Terrace Hotel 
Teams- ' Came Times 
"..Kitirnot ~,ll Sta'rs 9:30 . 
. ' Prince Rupert All Stars 11:00 
.Terrace All Stars 12:.-30 
Terrace Sands .Lumber 2:00 
• ' "' 3:30 
. . . .  , .. 5:00 final game 
- ' e  MANY SPECYATOR AND PLAYER PRIZES • 
J. A. M~DOU~AI~, 39, has been 
appoir~ted district manager of 
B.C. Hydro opel'ations in Ter- 
race. Mr. HeDougall, ~vho has 
,been assistant manager of the 
Prince George district, succeeds 
Bert Hawrysh, who has been in 
Terrace •since 1962. Mr. H~wrysh 
will become manager at Prince 
George. Both appai~ments are 
effective August 15. The new 
Terrace district manager gained 
experience with West Kontenay 
Power and Light Company. be- 
fore joining B.C. Hydro in Sap- 
~ember, 1964. Mr. MeDongall 
was born at NeI~on, B.C., and 
~e and his wlfe have four child. 
ren. 
Holland Visitors 
Very Impressed 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Keyzer, bro- 
ther and sister.ln4aw, of Hrs. 
Churlie Adam, and their two 
children of Amsterdam, Holland, 
are houseguests of the Adams at 
their home on Wesfview Drive. 
The Keyzers flew from Holland 
by CPA a,d'enjoyed the trip west 
"chasing the sun". 
The flight from Vancouver to 
Terrace was at'claimed by them to 
be a "real eye~pener, we never 
could have imigined so many 
mommdns~ all in one province. 
We would like to be able to take 
back a mountain or two to drop 
in the middle of Holland Just for 
fun". 
Since arriving in Terrace the 
Keyzers have done a lot of sight- 
seeing, and as they said, '~Ne are 
very huprassed with the scenery 
and the'hotsprtngs and the-  big 
loads of big logs, the modern saw- 
mills, the piotureoque town, and 
the sklmon and Lout fishin~ in 
the area - -  ~o many things that 
we do not have in llolin~% 
abroad Mr. and Mrs. Ke~zer are 
s.tayinS for five weeks. 
Also visiting at the Adana home 
Is Mrs. Adam's son Edward 
Hiemeh of Vancouver. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AROUND the' TOWN 
Mr. ~ ]lEts. Leroy ~eVens and 
d~uShter Jud~ lo~ kst  W~ekend, 
after q~nd~ s few d~vs 
.with f~ends ~ relatives. While 
here ~ey we~M~ hou~auem 
of their son ! dau~l~ln.inw, 
Mr. and l~ Oeoff 8rayons of 
Lcon Avenue. 
Mrs. Ida G. Allen, for over 4~,ee 
years manqere~ of MntoHor 
Stationery Ltd., left ~ue~ tar 
her home town, North VancoUver, 
where she plans ~ ~&. . : :  
to .England a n d ~ ~  r F imi~.  0h th~
arrival in Vancouver k'~lday, Mr. 
and M~. ffolUffee: recolved word 
of',the death of Mrs. ~olllffe'a 
father In England, v~om they had 
vi~ed. Mrs. Jolliffe eeturned 
to England for ~ho funeral;"Duri~tg 
their wreation the ~o11/ffes visited 
Paris on their second honeymoon 
to ,that city. ~e f ir~ honeymoon 
trip ~vas made 1S years a~o. 
Mrs. W. L Rlcharda, proprietor 
of Mi I~dy Beauty Salon" who wa~i 
on a month's vacation at her 
home at Lakeise Lake had a num- 
hor of out.f-town visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs. Radford and son (the 
former Olive Miller of Terrace) 
Mrs. A. Tuck, her sister from 
Penticton and her niece and fam- 
ily, Mrs. Lois Keyes of Coq~tlam. 
A ~on, Richard Paul, was born 
to bit'. and Mrs. Jim Harrison 
(nee Betty Hoffman) in Prince 
George on July Sl. 
Gordon Root of Vietoria, pub- 
lisher of the weekly newspaper, 
"Highway News Review" in Col- 
wood on the Island was a visitor 
to .town today accompanied by 
George B. R ic l~,  secretary. 
manager for Insurance Agents' 
Association in Vancouver. Mr. 
Root was renewing old acquaint- 
ances. He left Terraee Jn 1953 at 
which time he was with the pub- 
lic relations department of Colum- 
bia Cellulose Company Ltd. 
FOUR ~,&RS I 
TEIU~ACE as district managq 
of B.C. Hydro and Power A' 
.thority B. A. 'qSert" Ilawrysh 
.tranMen'ed as dlstrlet mating! 
to the Prince ~e~rge area m~ 
~11 be leaving ~lh0r~ to tai 
*his new positiq ~n August 3 
Mr. and M~_. !!~wryeh will ! 
missed In the~: community. M 
Itawrysh is immediate past pre 
tdent of Terrace Rotary, 
member of the Chamber 4 
Commerce, ou the board 4 
directors of the Totem PC: 
Pole Restoralllon Society a~ 
active in the Curling Club. Mi 
Hawrysh has been an acti~ 
member ot Terrace Pictm 
Loan and an invaluable help 1t 
the Mills Memorial Hospl~ 
Auxiliary in prb~enilng the k, 
nual musical revues. 
CeAOZ  eoz., 
The tullowing births were 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospit 
Mr. and Mrs. Phlllip Reddico] 
Ang~st lS a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hob~ 
shield, August 14, a danght 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Adams, A~ 
ust 14, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon llamil~ 
August 15, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don llamp~ 
August 15, a-son. 
OK FALL SPECIALS . . .  
STOCK 
REDUCTION 
SALE 
Must Sell. All Stock ot Used and New 
Cars Within 30 .Days 
1965 Buick Riviora-~Power seats, 
windows, .bucket seats, dark .blue. 
one owner. New price $7600. Save 
Sale 
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-Dr. - -  All 
power, black, low mileage. New 
~0.  Sale M400 
1965 Comet 2.Dr. Hardtop V8 - -  
4-speed transmission, radio, new 
tires. New $42A)0. ~ Sale $~00 
1965 Chov 4-Dr. --' Heavy du~ 
suspension, new condition. $2200 
1965 Pontiac 4-Dr. - -  V8, auto- 
~natle transmission, one owner. 
New ~4100 Sale $2900 
1964 Rumbler 4-Dr. - -  6.eylinder, 
standard transmission, • 
Was $H05, ~ Sale $1295 
1963 Pl~wulh 4.Dr.--Automate 
tranmMssion, 6-~ylinder eocine. 
Was $1000. Now $ I~S 
1963 Chev 2-Dr. - -  V8, asndard, 
1963 Clmv 2-Dr. - -  V8, standard, 
transmission. 
1965 Char 4-Dr. - -  V8, autmz 
transmission, new paint. 
Was $1200 Sale $1 
OK TRUCKS 
HUNTING SPECIALS 
1966 Chev ~.Ton--~]~ow mile 
. like new. 
Was ~ " Sale $5 
1965 Inlwnaticmal ~/.Ton - -  ] 
mileage. 
.~ras $~150 _ _  Sale $1 
196,1 Chef ~/.Ton - -  Heavy d 
euspansinn, ~speed transmiu 
truck-type tires. 
Was $1596 • Sale $1 
1962 International TravelaJl-- 
new condition. 
Was $16~0 ____  Sale $1 
1961 Ford ~.Ton ~vif" cane 
large tires, heavy duty 
Was $1200 _ _  Sale $, 
2 Vo lksw~ Buum -- Both 
good comUtio- 
.Were 11_700. Sale $, 
REUM MOTORS 
PHONE Vl 3-6331 OR Vl 3:5905 -.- ~ B.C, 
Masterpieces of Art  I .. secon secno  "n n n |  n L'~ | : '  ' ' ' " ' " ' 
• - : . .  ~: :: ": TERRACE OMINECA HERALD - -  TERRACE, B.C. I IE Wm I l I  I I  
~o~ From ,,,...,~.,'Tmrl'OW'AIwed'esda"l~u'ust 17, 1966 " Page Nine , 
IUY  FINNING . . , IsED . " S ix teen  pieces-Of.exqUisite antique furniture, valued '~t I 
~.Q~PMENT ] • $~,ooo, were shipped from Terrace on July 21 to Vancouver 
re people buy Finning us~l enroute to England to be placed in the British ~useum. 
tipmentl And .o  wonderl " ~ : ~ ~ i  They were the property of Mrs.i 
mires hes all the machimm ~M~~~i~i i~~: i : i ! :~: : !~ J Alathea Coil o f  Highway 16, Ter- 
~ttacbments you n~d for, 
imom profit. You  Idwuld 
wo mort-PeoPle |uy useo 
,ipmontl - • . 
17A Cat D7 Tractor w/hyd. 
er, control, winch. Under- 
dage 50%; piqzs and bushings 
RTIFIED BUY s 60-day war- 
.~ Terrace.. " $~500 
40A CAT I)4 TRACTOR 
~yd. dozer, cow~'ol, winch. 
eds running gear; balance 
chine in very good @ndition. 
lr Buy, Terrace. 
-8505 . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . .  $11,300 
~40A CAT I)4 TRACTOR 
hyd.  • dozer, control, backhoe; 
~rator crankcase, long rock 
Is; direct electric start. 
;chine in fair to good cendi- 
n tb~oughouL CER~ 
rY, 30-dpy warranty, Terrace. 
• 8096 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,900 
,E I~O |0~ LOADER w/81 
diesel. 
echanic's Specisll!" Fair Buy, 
lson. 1~r-8643 . . . .  ' . .  $2,100 
IAN 154 w/2-yd, bucket, cab.' 
~chine in good opera~ng con. 
ion. Tires 50-75%. Fair Buy, 
trace. FT.8462 . . .  .... $9,600 
FORDSON POWER MAJOR 
2 backhoe buckets, ~-yd. 
cder, angle snow plow. Math. 
, operates atsifactorily. Feir 
~4Terrace. 
14 $$,500 
NO. 112 MOTOR 
t£~'~TR w/~car~ier, cab. 
ms., c I u t e h overhauled; 
ves ground; tires recapped. 
RTIFIF.~ BOY, 60-day war- 
t ty, Nelson. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11~00 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer ' 
4621 Keith Avenue 
me, B.C. Phone 843-2236 
~pillar and Cat are Registered 
Trademarks 
,g rocery  
SOUTH KALUM ST~ 
O~. 10:Be A.M. to 
10:~0 P.M. Doily 
Phone 843-6180 
IN THE FAMILY for over 300 
years this oak Flemish credece 
with Norman panelling is ap- 
proximately four hundred years 
old. It was originally used for 
the ,Bishop's acramental wine 
and is ,believed to ,be the only 
piece of furniture Shakespeare 
ever possessed. On top of the 
elaborate sideboard is an Italian 
pottery vase and on the bottom 
shell ashtrays of Q u im.p e r 
(French native l~ttery). 
'CARVED FIGURES on the sides 
of this Flemish wine cabinet are 
holding wind instruments, fore- 
runners of the Scottish bag- 
pipes..In the cabinet are pieces 
of Indian. pottery stamped Royal 
Crown Willow, and made by A. 
Roa in India. 
race, who .has prese~ed them as 
a giR to the museum. The~e man- 
terpleees of erMtsmanshtp had 
been dedicated by her for that 
puz~osa some years ago. She for 
in this way they would be preserv. 
ed for a few more hundred years. 
The furniture 'had been in  her 
ancestral home in England for 
generations. 
'~ just Wed a l i~ewhen I saw 
it go", said Mr&Cox, "I had ~rown 
up with tt,: and so ,had my dan~z. 
te~'. 
had be." hmg t 
over from. England in 1946 to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Five years 
ago w~en Mr.' and Mrs. Cox mov- 
ed i-to Villa ax-k'San on the 
banks of the Skeena River the 
furnitui~e was placed in the charm- 
ing Setting. 
Villa ax-k~San is aptly named, 
for in Tsimpasan Indian dialect it 
means '~Little House on the 
Skeena River in the Land of De- 
light". 
Bringing tbese beautllul an- 
tiques Into Canada was not an 
easy matter. It .took eight months 
before the London Board of Trade 
would give permission for the 
furniture ,to be taken out of Eng- 
land. This• was due to the War 
Restrictions Act. 
Herman van tier Hondo of 2510 
Kalum, an expert in restoring an- 
tiques, did a little touching up 
before the experienced packers 
from .Edmonton and Prince Rup- 
ert, commissioned by ~he curate, 
crated these centuries.old pieces 
of furniture for their journey hack 
across the sea. 
Mrs. Cox, always a gracious hos- 
tess in her lovel~ villa is selling 
her home to :spend some time 
travelling. 
AccomTpanied~y..he~ ~ husband 
she wj!l m~ake~er. ~,. first destina- 
tion Zambia, A/riea, where she 
will visit her daughter and son-in. 
law. Palestine and Italy are among 
the countries she plans to tour 
before settling down in Florida. 
Something of the charm and 
beauty of a number of these 
museum pieces is shown in the 
staff photos. 
Effects of speed on gas mileage 
are r.eported by the B.C. Auto. 
mobile Associ'ation ~}n the basis of 
extensive tests of a 4~lT~pound, 
eight.cylinder sedan with autumn, 
tic transmission. Gas mileage by 
speeds are as follows: 40.9 miles a 
gallon at 8 m.p.h., 20.'/ miles a 
gallon at 35 m.p.h., and 13.4 miles 
a gallon at 80 m.p.h. 
This adveflisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 6ritish Columbia. 
I • •  Present~ns  ~ 
! 11 
BUBBLF.S H0PS 
and a whole world of light refreshing entert~nment 
.ps u~U~tq~ m~.ueeu t ms  ~ . 
P.10~LS-4 B~ 
. . . , ,o . . ,  - : . •  . 
Pilsener 
i, A BrgHeh Columbi~ fa~ori!e .for mor e than Forty years. 
- -  I " "  IH 
REPRODUCTION OF A MONK'S stool used in monasteries, this- 
beautiful piece of furniture is believed to be 180 years o!d. Such 
stools were also used in ,pu,bs. It is claimed when an exercise man 
was seen arriving, the owner of the pub would disappear under the 
lid and "his wife would sit on the seat with her skirts spread out. 
DATING BACK TO THE 16TH CENTURY this Stuart period dining 
room suite is upholstered in blue velvet. The beautifully carved 
chairs are sturdy as well as elegent. On the wall in the background 
is a Cruisader's word, used by the men ~vho fought in the HoI~, War. 
: / •  i ~ii/!!~ii!  / • • 
PLWS, S"TLeR'S STOO'i ' .~d i . .  ~.~ed g~goyle. ~e stool 
was used by the butler to place his liquor refreshments before 
servlne. 
10 ._ "TERRACE "OMINECA"' HERALD, TERRACE. BRITISH COLUMBIA .. 
'APPLIANCE'AND T.V. 
ILIJ L__ 
Canister Vacuum Cleaner (I V2 H.P.) 
De Luxe Attachments • Automatic Cord Reel 
Tool Caddy • Tremendous Cleaning Power 
Suction Adjustable from Whisper to Whirlwind 
--No More Snarled Cords---Tools Always At Hand 
SAVE $31 
on 23" 
SILVERTONE 
LOWBOY 
CONSOLE 
, Reg. $284.98 
. . . . .  Powered Chassis - -  
Tran'sformer Powered for-~c~oler, Longer, Component life 
28-.Tube Function Chassis 
PR, A sE,,ovr-,-., 
Save  $15 - -  Kenmore 3-Wash Program 
Auhkm~c wlth Self aean Filter 
* 3 Wash Programs * 5 Wash-Rinse Temperatures ~ 3 
Water Levels *'Self-Clean Filter--you never see it, never 
have to use it * .  Super Rotoswirl Agitator * Beautiful 
~cry l ic  Rnish.. With Sudssever $Z0 Extra. SnAA.9$  
Reg. $259.95 ~ $13.00 a Month ~ NOW g l 'd l~  
JUST MADE FOR EACH OTHER ! 
Save"$10 --  Kenmore 2-Program 
• , -Soft  •Heat Dryer  
* 2 Dryirig" Programs * Timed Soft Heat takes the guess 
work.out.of.t'emperature s lectio~., Door Safety Switch 
* .  Built-in Lint Screen * High Speed Scorch-Free 
* Interior Ligl~t * Big :I O-lb. Capacity $11~ADrying 
Reg. $174.95 -- .$9.00 o Month - -  NOW - . lO l l  '95 
Save 
 50. 
Cleans  . . . Cooks  
Like a Dream ! 
~0"  
ELECTRIC 
KENMORE 
Automat ic  
Has Infinite Heats 
Reg. $259.95 
CUT TO *209" 
$11.00 a Month 
~r Programmed Cooking. Sets to start, to cookJkeeps 
meal serving hot * Infinite Heat Switches * Automatic 
Oven Pre-Heat * Controlled Variable Broil * Built-in 
Clock Controlled Rotisserie * Disposable Aluminum Oven 
Liners * Removable Oven Door, chrome element rings, 
porcelain drip bowls * In Coppertone - -  $10 Extra ! ! 
ROYAL I~ I~U~M 
Dispatch 
st Pou~ ~ u M ,  
' Imid ov, r Erom I,~ wee 
A IHe m ~ p  ha~ 
swarded to our old reeo'~end'i~ 
rode km Kkhldy, in 
M hb many yearl ~ nnm 
tory/co to the Legion. U~o 
atel~, a ~ o n  ,~m0n3 
mt be l~ ib le  ~ 8am has ,b 
emblkbed hlmsolR In hia m 
ment abode in Vietoria, but 
/. hoplng Lad w~mng that he 
have many yesrs left to enJo~ 
~ p .  
The Inter.Zone Sp~r~ M~ 
put  bbtory; the Inter~ 
Open Golf Tournament Is
tory; 2~e last exeeugve-me 
k past history - -  and now w 
relax until September wber 
monthly meetings are resum, 
the meantime, your rorrospe~ 
Is also going to relax, with a 
gulet gelS, on Sunday morn~ 
a small private grudge con 
!ion, the drama of which ,,. 
i~el~ on the Spring Creek 
C0ume. : 
One l~e  bit of ndvice 
club members o! Branch N'o. : 
membership dues were du 
and we 
of applications, Just wa~ting:. 
v~eancy on the club membm 
list. We like to have you w~tl 
and you ~Ike to .be a club men 
so don,t spoil the tun by b 
delinquent in pa~lng the due~ 
I See $oune~ week when~ 
NO " hope to ~ve .me deSntto ~ 
- - - "~. . : :~~~:~ i!i !i FROST ,bout the Cenotaph. ' 
~ . ~ . ~  j':  The Ladies Aus~ary would ~i 
~I~~" . . . .  ~:' . - .  EVER 7 to ~te.d , b~g "~--k you" to t :' ,- ..: ~ '~ "" :i:!:!: 
.... "'~ '~ .......... Co,op to r l~  generous donation 
• .~iiii~". ...... ,!! "*Coldspot 
~~i i~! ! ! ]  De ,L.uxe Thls Week.end, 
Refrigerator ' ~he X~ e~mc .~uonal sx 
. bition will be officially .opened :~iiii~::[ Freezer • s p.nL Augu~ 20 by ~he 
.' ili / LIMITED Of British Columbda, ~he HOI~ ~~ ~I~~,~:~ ,ble W. ~ C. Se..ott: 
• ............... - :~ :  ' ~:~:~~i:~ii~.il QUANTITY The ofliaial-opealng eeremo 
w~ll be held at the PNE Outd~ 
Reg. $384.95 . Thea.l~e, and will be attended ' i  iii ,il  u"364" ,~- ' . . " . : :~~! i i i !  i l atvesnitafies'of theln additionArmed Forces.t° r presel 
Greetings from Che cl~y of Vz 
~ i J  $19.00 a Month couver will be extended at t 
ceremonies by Mayer WKI~ 
All Frostless Refrigerator * All Frostless i 30-lb. Freezer 
Porcelain Slide,out Meat Keeper * Twin Porcelain Fruit 
and Vegetable Crisper ~ 2 Full Width Chrorne Shelves 
• Full Width Dairy Bar * 5-Year System Warranty 
• In Coppertone $10 Extra 
PRICE  cut  $30-, .  15 CU.  FT .  
Coldspot .De Luxe 
UPRIGHT 
FREEZER 
* Holds big 487 Ibs food 
* :3 full-width cabinet 
shelves - 
Fully porcelained inner 
5 full-width inner door 
"1 ~l--~== " - ' :  ~-~ ~ : ~  . I 
~,~ I~ i l l  j cabinet liner 
~r :~z~- , '~ : :  ~, t * Swing-out basket 
i/l I . 
~ ' ; ~ "  ;~ .__~ panel shelves ~" 
J J l~ i , !~  /I * ~ Juice Can racks 
, ~  : * Built-in lock 
'~~C'~,  t,J * 5-year system 
worran  239 • 5-year food spoilage Reg $269.95 $ .95 
warranty $12.00 o Month NOW 
COLDSPOT CHEST FREEZER 
~r Porcelain Lined * New "Thinwall" Foamed-in-Place 
Insulation* Counterbalanced Lid * Built-in Floodlight 
and Lock * 2 Wire Storage Baskets * 2 Dividers * 5-Year 
&/stem Wclr~nly * 5-?~or ,Food Spoilage War~n~/ 
• Available also in 99 cu, ft. and 7.3 cu. ft. $OAA.95  
sizes--Reg. $264.95---$13.00 a Month---NOW 1,'dl'bJl 
I I I I  i 
NO DOWN PAY~NT " PHONE VI3 .2218 
All items in stock for immediate delivery 
at most Catalogue Sales Offices. 
Rath ie .  
The colodul opening, wldch 
include the release of thonsa~ 
of multi:hue~ helium.filled I 
loons, will ,~ollow the spectacu 
two and one4mlf mile PNE Op 
'ing Day Parade In the morn 
through downtown Vancouver. 
Muaie tar the opening cetera 
ies will be provided by the fan 
Royal Canadian Air Force Tr~ 
lng .Command Band, which oo~ 
~o the PNE direct from a tour 
Africa and Europe, and which 
be featured at all performances 
the free Empire Stadium Show. 
An honor guard .will be prm 
ed by the Royal Canadian Meun~ 
PoLice. 
I~E  '.68 "will. run from..Aug 
20 through September 5 (exe 
Sundays) add will festure a sol' 
to the British Columbia Centen: 
with a "Centennial Ambbozee.i 
Hannonettes axe 
Booked For Ex. 
The Smithers Harmonettes 
booked f(~r F, xpe '67. 
Glay Sperling, direotor of s 
teur enteJ~inment tar Ezpe 
Montreal next summer, has ! 
fled the group business man; 
Ed Pea that the EzpodUon w 
41ke the Harmonettes to perJ 
two. additional days on t hek 
pgement here, 'Originally sc 
uled £o appelr the first three 
following the opening of I 
April ~th rand 30th end ,M ay 
the Smithem singers can no~ 
go on May 4th and ~ , 
' "Thls deelslon was reached 
the Ezpo organizers of eute  
ment had listened to the 
mohettes' recordinS widch 
sent to them. 
..... i!! 
ALEXANDER 
• Alexander Leslie Fortune was 
the ~ settler in .the North 
Okanagan, but be's best remem. 
bered for his memoirs of his 
experiences as an Overlander in 
~he great trek of 1862. 
The Overlunders were ,the 
pioneers who set out from east- 
ern Canada to ,blaze a trail by 
land to ~he gold fields of the 
Carlboo; Fortune was an un- 
likely ~o~t o be •among them. 
'~Born in 1831 /n Huntington, 
quebec :he had ,been intended 
,for ,the minintry but his health 
broke after two years of "study 
at TorontQ, which was hardly 
:the ,background for a trailblazer. 
,He was 31 and seven months 
married when he joined the 
approximately 138 adventurers 
who set out to cross Canada on 
a route ,that had known only a 
few courageous fur traders in 
the past. It wasMay when they 
started from Fort Garry with 
their oxen and wagons and they 
were bouyed with hopes of, find. 
ing the/r fortunes in ,the Carl. 
boo gold fields, By ,the time they 
reached .Fort ,Edmonton on July 
21 ,they knew hardships, ~but it 
was nothing compared to what 
lay ahead, 
They forded the MeLeod R/vet 
and the Athabaska River, push. 
~ed their way to" Jasper House 
,and finely ,r~ached Tete Juane 
Cache on August 27, short of 
ifood and ,both men and animals 
;exhausted. The  0verlandem 
"spLit here into two parties, one 
igreup .to proceed by the Fraser, 
River, the other along the North 
l'hompson to ~or~ .Kamloops. 
Fo~une chose the latter ,group 
Kruggling through dense forests, 
~ver high hills and deep gullies. 
and building rafts on the 
Chomlzon, rafts that were often 
~recked on rocks, and that 
Jsimed ~he life ef one of the 
When . stervaUon t~atened 
h~, turned to an Ind/an Vlliage 
niy to find its inhabitants wip. 
d out by smallpox. They lived 
our daya on raw porous, scant 
wins SUMMme 
BE WATER 
, WISE |  + 
~t 17. 1966 
FEATUR E 
LESLIE. FORTUNE 
fare ,to .bolster them for en 
eight-mile portage. ,But they 
reached Kamloops on October 
14, 1862. 
Fortune we~t into the Car~boo 
bt~t fortune didn't smile on him. 
So he rafted down the Fraser to 
Alexandria and with-,two com. 
panions hiked through the Chit. 
eotin ,to .Bella Coola where 
eventually 'he found sea passage 
to Fort Rupert and Victoria. He 
tried ~he gold fields again with- 
out success ~hen settled ~n the 
Spallumcheen Valley in 1866 
building a home near where 
Enderby now stands. He brought 
his wife out in 1874. 
They lived there as pioneers 
of such high regard that after 
Fortune died in 1915 a menu. 
ment was erected in his honour. 
His greatest monument was his 
memoirs however, which • he 
wrote about 1903, a valuable 
I record of One of the most fam- 
ous pages in British Columbia's 
history. 
:~ ~,~ .. 
~: ![:' 
~E BRITISH COLUMBIA TERRACE "OMINECA', HERALD TERRAI , ' . | l  
• . . . .  moving? 
High, wide snd hand.me.sente, i "~/ f  
our fiying highways min/ster has 
got~:himeeif a Jet plane. Hid oft 1 
repeated phrase of '~You've gotta j 
Chink' ~IG, my friends, think .B~G" J :~- - " -~"~""~,~, ,  
travel but it doesn't followI " ~~: :~-"~" - "  
through on Ills concept of high- Pqp~tS for 
,*!1 16wayS'western'A¢ leaadivtslon..no On highway 'No. Nor th  Amer ican  Van. . Lines Ltd. 
r Aunt he other day a local speed 
artist lost the hub of his wagon 
as it got caught on the side of a 
bailie bridge. He didn't hear the 
wagon ,being practically .torn apart 
for the noise of his horses hooves 
on ,the bridge deck. 
If you get the/mpresaion that 
I think our highway is still in the 
horse and buggT stage, while our 
highwayman has flipped /nto ,the 
space age, you're right. 
"This is .the age o f  speed and 
progress, ,,r can hear our erst- 
while astronaut saying. Well, 
we've heard th/s .tune since away 
back in the fifties. Highway No. 
16 will be finished by 1960 'was 
his proud beast, way back when, 
then it was 62, then 64, The high. 
way between Terrace and Cedar. 
vale was fin/shed the day .the 
fimt bridge broke in Cwo. 
However, .there is one ray of 
hope. Terraee'a newest secondard 
industry could be launched soon 
to compensate for the lack of 
tourist dollars. 
Yes! The Pathfinder Pothole 
Cover Company has been coneeiv- 
ed as the answer to our economy. 
Don't rush out and ,buy shares 
yet, because the high.flying High. 
ways Minister was in the area only 
recently dashing the hope of the 
young company by his promise of 
blacktop and bridges: until high. 
ways and ;hell froze over. 
MANYNEVER 
SUSPECTCAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 
May Be S imply  
S lugg ish  Kidney  Act ion  
It's o pity to put up with this common 
baekache because you just don't know 
the cause, and the medication that 
may help you. You see, if kidneys 
become sluggish, urinary irritation 
• and  bladder discomfort may follow. 
The result can be an annoying, na~- 
glnz backache. This is when Dodd's 
Kidney Pil ls can help bring relief. 
Dedd'a stimulate kidney actlon, help re- 
Iisve the irritated condition that causes 
the backache. Take Dodd's and see if 
you don't feel better, rest better, l)on't 
wait. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. Used successfully 
by millions for Over 70 years. 
Vl 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES Anytime 
"Move without Crating" , '~Vife-approved Move"  
• Local and long Distance • 
-~- .~,_  - - :  _~. 
100 Beautitul Wedding [nvitatlon 
Cards Printed 
FREE!  
When you purchase any diamond ring in our stock. 
Top Quality 
Diamonds 
All Set' in 
14-18K Gold 
5 YEAR FREE .... 
INSURANCE 
PER SET 
Come in and see our fine selection of 
Diamond Engagement and Wedding Rings 
1 
I 
i 
,1 
CHEVRON MOTOR FUEL  i 
• • MAKE COSTS GO OOj o ' " " ~j  
i '! i 
I 
CHEVRON GASOLINES. Detergent-Action keeps 
carburetors clean - -  dissolves gums and" deposits. 
Chevron  Gaso l ines  conta in  Methy l .  Ii°s the  dif- 
• fere nt anti- knock compound that he lpsbr ing out 
all the powarbu i l t  into your engine. ~ 
Your engine warms* upqu ick ly ,  gives you peak  
. , performance and eConomy right away. , 
:' STANDARD I ) IESEL  ~ FUEL"  Delergent,Acflon " 
kbeps iue l  in Jec i0rs  c lean  and ' f ree  o f  deposits, 
i rust-proofs the entire fuel ~stem,  • ~' . . . . .  ~ 
' ~ z L!• . i., ~ ~ i. *, .. , 
L:, 
• ' . : • . . . . P h o n e  V111,5414 ' .T~,~ B.Co. .  ' 
• , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Your diesel engine runs smeeth~,  works harder ,  
i s  more  economica l  and  lasts  
longer  wUh Standard  . . . .  ~ 
Diesel• Fuel ,  
Che,,o; a.oltnes 
and Standard Diesel 
Fuel are the finest. 
'and our de l ivery  
is prompt, 
• ''a,HVL". "c.mo.,. a.o n .~.  "_-~:-_-. ;--_~ T0_'---~ ' 
TT.ERACE.."OMINEC~', HERALD. TERRACE. BRITISH .COLUMBIA 
I AD 10 PI OO I AMS 
CFTK Radio Schedule A,zgust 21 - -  August 27 590 on Your Dial.ln Terrace 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports and Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prohecy 
8:45 Gospel Light Hour 
9:15 Back to God Hour 
9:45 Summer Sound 
10:05 News 
10:05 Summer ~ound 
10:10 Neigl~orly News 
10:20 B.C. Gardener 
10:30 Sunday Morning Magazine 
11.00 Knox United Church Service 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Summer Sound 
12:55 Nations Business 
1:00 aBC News 
1:03 Capital Report 
1:30 Summer Sound 
1:45 Looking thru the Papers 
2:00 Summer Sound . 
2:~0 ~eport from Parliament Hill 
3:00 News 
3:05 Summer Sound 
3:,15 ~)eak Easy 
4:00 News 
4:05 Summer ~ound 
5:00 News 
5:05 Summer ~und 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
8:15 Summer Sound 
7:00 (IBC News 
7:10 Canadiana '66 
7:30 Summer Sound 
8:30 News 
3:33 OBC Showcase 
9:30 Master Control 
10:05 CBC News 
10:15 The Hour of Decision 
10:45 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
11:05 Venture 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 ~reakfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 ~reakfast Club 
7:30 News 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:.15 Thought for the Day 
8:.20 ,~real~fast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:05 {~C News 
9:10 Message time 
0:1§ Nine till Noon 
10:05 News 
10:05 Nine till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nine till Noon 
1,1:15 Pet Parade 
1.1:20 Nine till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club (Tues. & Thurs.) 
1.1:55 Assignment 
1,2:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
1.2:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Stock Quotes 
12:40 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
2:30 Sports Capsule 
2:33 Conversation Piece 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message time 
3:30 'Radio Market Place 
3:35 Summer Sound 
3:55 Assignment 
4:050BC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5!00 News' 
.5!05 Around Town 
5:20 Summer Sound " 
5:8.5 ~usiness Barometer 
5:40 Summer. SOund 
8:00 News 
8:10 Stock Quotes 
6:15 sports 
8:20 ~adio Market Place 
6:25 Summer Sound 
8:00; CBC News 
DarSy's Eqdpm t 
¢~m~tt Mix~,~ ; Wh~lbamm 
Floor Sender=. Staple Gum 
Laddem. Skill ~w~ el=. 
ASSIGNMENT . ~  
Neii, Fa ily , .u. , ,  .,0.. M¢ m and Trailer 8:=Summer  Sound 
10,000 M.  West rn rr Strings On • • ek 9:30 Stunllier Codcert " 10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
10:30 Soundings 
11:00 News 
1,1:05 Sports 
11:10 ,Heartbeat in Sport 
Z1:15 Summer Sound 
This summer, broadcaster Bill McNeil is spending two. 
months on o l O,000-mile 'cross=country expedition inter- 
viewing people who don't make the headlines. 
McNeil,  host of the weekday radio interview series 
Assignment, hitched a ]7-foot trailer to his car on June 29 
and began o trip that will take him from Toronto to Van- 
couver Island and back ~ with numerous detours (]long the 
way. His wife Eileen, son Breton 7, and daughter Dawn 
Marie, 4, are travelling with him. 
Purpose of the trip is to tape interviews with 'overage' 
Canadians and obtain their vJev~s about Canada as the 
Centennial of Confederation approaches. "After years of 
interviewing celebrities," says McNeil, "1 want to find the 
people who don't make the headlines: the ones who make 
Canada tick. 
"For instance, the West is full of small rodeos where. 
you can talk to real cowboys; wheat farmers who'll tell 
you what the price of wheat should be and where it should 
be sold; and old-timers who sit in the sun and love to rem- 
inisce." 
McNeil says he will visit Indians to get their opinions 
on bilinguolism and biculturalism. He also hopes to tape 
interviews with senior citizens about the changes they have 
seen in Canada over the years McNeil and family may 
soon visit the Tall Totem Country. 
McNeil anticipates two major headaches on the trip: 
how to back up the trailer; and what to do with the kids 
when it rains. 
Assignment is heard four times daily on TK Radio, 
10:~ o.m., 11 :~ a.m., 3 :~ p.m. and 4 :~ p.m. 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
10:30 Christian Frontiers 
11:05 News , 
11:05 Sports 
U:10 Heartbeat in. Sport 
11:15 Summer Sound. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Portugal 
3:83 Summer Sound 
9:05 MidweekTheatre 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
11:50 News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Summer Sound 
0:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 C~C News 
10:15 Checkpoint 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
10:30 The Best of Ideas 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
1~:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:.15 Summer Sound 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
6:00 Football, Calgary at Win' 11:05 Sports 
. riipeg 11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
8:30 C~C .Tuesday 11:15 Summer Sound 
4 
hear 'TK-Radio 24-hours a day 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
4546 Lazelle - P.O. BoK 71 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3-5153 
8:03 Summer Sound 
8:30 Winnipeg Pops 
9:00 Summer Sound 
9:00 Summer Sound 
10:00 CSC News 
10:15 Summer Sound 
1:1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
1'1:10 Heartbeat in sport 
11:15 Summer Sound 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:05 Summer Sound 
7:30 News 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Loesl News 
8:16 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 ¢BC News 
9:10 ,Message Time 
9:15 Just ibr Children 
9:30 Summer Sound 
10:00 ,News 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
~1:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00 ~ews 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00 News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:25.~adio Market Place 
3:30 Swing Dig 
5:05 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
6:00 Sports 
6:15 
8:20 
8:00 
8:05 
8:50 
9:00 
9:05 
10:,00 
1'0:10 
11:00 
11:05 
1:1:10 
Radio Market Place 
Summer Sound 
News 
The Action Set 
Summer Sound 
News 
Summer ~un¢i 
CBC News 
Jazz Canadlana 
News 
Sports 
Summer Sound 
Tillic 
THEATRE 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sa~. 
Aug. 17, 18, 19, 20 
Shenandonah 
Period Drama in Color | 
Starring: James Stewart 
'Rosemary Forsyth, Doug MeCI 
Shorts: 
Room and Bored. Coramba. 
e') (~') (,') 
Saturday Matinee Aug. 
Frontier Woman 
Starring: Cindy Carson, 
Ann Kelly, Lance Fuller 
Shorts: Three Colored Cartoons 
Out at 3:45 p.m. 
(,') (~,) p') 
Men. Tues. Wed Aug. 22, 22, 24 
Bunny Lake Is I 
Missing i 
Suspense Drama 
Starring: 
Laurence Ollvier, Carol Lindleyi 
Shorts: Destination Magoo I 
Out at 10:00 p.m. ! 
(~') "(~') e') 
• hurs. Fri. Sat. Aug. 25, 25, 2~ 
Do, Not Disburb , 
Comedy in Color and Cmemascop~ 
Starring: 
Doris Day, ROd Taylor 
Shorts: Robots in Toyland. 
Trail Leads Up'wards 
Out at 10:10 p:m, 
Tifli • oum 
n 
Drive.In 
'TIC Radio 
MIDWEEK THEATRE CWednes- 
day, August 24, 9:00 p.m.) The 
Electric Tree, by 
~nge Woodcock. The play is set 
in Singapore and concerns the 
adventures of special investi. 
gator Inspector Moon and his 
sidekick, Sgt. Short. 
Cast: David Hughesl Robert 
Clothier, Derek Ralston, Lee 
Taylor and L'illian Carlson. 
• CONVERSATION PIECE (Week- 
days, 2:03 p.m.) Pat Patterson's 
guests this week are: Monday, 
August 22 M Famed Canadian 
.Photographer, Yousuf Karsh; 
'Tuesday, August 22 ~ W.O. Mit- 
che l l  (author of the Jake and 
the Kid stories) and Canadian 
composer Morris Surdin; Wed-' 
nesday, August 24 ~ Johnny 
'Wayne (without Frank Shuster); 
Thursday,, August 25 - -  Ayala 
Zacks, a 'colleotor of paintings, 
and Ted Heinriob, exdireetor of 
the Royal Ontario Museum and 
now at B.C.'a 'gimon Fraser 
University; Friday, .August 26-- 
Tom Hendry, co-founder of Win. 
nipeg'a Manitoba Theatre Con. 
tro 
u-LP  
- - .g . . tes  Friday, Saturday August 10, : 
Hercu les  And  The  
George and Captive Women 
In Color 
Starring: 
Reg Park, Fay Spain 
Shorts: Fool Coverage, 
Mississippi Traveller. 
e') (~') (~) 
Friday, Saturday August 20, 
Mara Of The 
Wilderness 
In Color st iStarring: Adam (Bstman) We 
Linda Sounder 
Shorts: Homeless Hare. 
Report from San Juan. 
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- -ROSE,  GALE & CO.--- 
CHARTERED A~.OUNTANTS 
R. ~ GALL  D.T.,. G. POR~E~ ~. ~ "~INION 
CA. CA. CA. 
Vl &2245 Vl b4gil 
P.O. Box 220 • M~Pherson Block • Terroce,'B.C. 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPiI~, C.A. 
Phone VI  .-3-548.~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TEItlLAI~ 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lasene Ave. 
I'TM-* 624-9975 Tel: VI9-S675 
c~ 
/EN YOUNG VISITING PERFORMERS will stage the hilarious musical revue "In the 
~g~h" at TerraceCommunity Centre on Thursday, August 18 at 8:30 p.m. It  is a 
ntennial event sponsored by Iocol centennial committee for the province with. the 
.istance of Terrace Little Theatre. --centennial photo 
Top League 
hde Lumber-took .top honors 
SoftbaU league. Wi~ de. 
Ination and drive they came 
~gh with a ~ta l  20 points for 
' I0 win - 2 lo~s season record. 
tis .team was originally organ- 
and coached by Pat Slash 
also played in several games. 
r experienced player lineup 
Luded - -  Joyee McNeil , Mary 
n Olson, Carol Olson, Carol 
rris, Frankie B~.tes, Joan Mid- 
,ton, Inz Good and Lorraine 
rd; on the new player line up 
I Sherry Wall, Linda Juba, Linda 
~ckley, Lana Nelson, Marlene 
ddleton and Christine Schwan. 
Young Sherry Wall took the 
,tight in the pitching depart- 
~n~ as she came through with 
wins and i loss, she received 
cellent support from her Ceam 
ztes. 
Second in the league standing~ 
)n~ to the Co-op squad who 
me up with a total 14 pointsfor 
eir "k~win - 5 loss record. Their 
~eup included several experlenc- 
players but they couldn'¢ seem 
come up with the right comb/a- 
.on to head the league. 
Debbie Carruthers and Joyce 
Lker shared ~he mound during 
e season. Other members of the 
zm were - -  Vicki Kryklywyj, 
,reen Pritchard, Peggy Hoben- 
ield, .Lit Farkvam, Ann Olson, 
rraine Thomson, Pa~ Thompson, 
)ra Anderson, Lil Johnson, Chris 
affer, Diana, Johnson and Judy 
~'ley. 
Fred l~hilpot handled coaching 
ties a,t the start of the season 
]~0r '66 Season - 
and Garry Olson tbok over .to 
complete Che season. 
Coming up in third place was 
the Thornhill A Go Go's who had 
13 paints for their 6 win - 6 loss - 
tie record, 
.These girls really ~ustled near 
the end of the scason ~o set up a 
diamond on the TbernhiU Park 
for ,their league games. They had 
a good ,tUlq1ol~t of spectators to 
attending their games. 
Norms Bellamy took on chuck- 
ing duties for most of ,the games, 
she as well as several of ber..team 
mates ra.ted high Jn the hitting 
department. Team members in- 
cluded - -  Sandra SmRh, Diane 
Benner, Monique, Carmel and 
Rol~nde Therrlen, Dot Cox,~ Dot 
Bartlett, Maxine~skaUcky, ' Edna 
Ganley, Terry Koopmans, Marilyn 
Call,o/Helen Rudd, Gall Ramano, 
Linda Keller and Edna Lacour- 
stere. 
Coaching during ,the year  was 
shared by Cliff Rudd, Chuck Ko- 
foed and Malty Caus. 
At ,the bot tom of  the league 
standings were Sheridans with l 
point. These high school girls 
chalked up I point for a tie game, 
lost 8 games and gave up 3 by 
default.• They had trouble getting 
a coach, couldn't seem to get 
enough players out after school 
ended and possible their biggest l 
handicap was not having a reliable 
I pitcher during Che sea~on. The ,backbone of the team were players Nlcki Sluyter, Barbara Haugland, Pat Gair, Susan Camp- bell and Adrian Auria~, complet. 
ing their line up were - -  Doris 
Bussiere, Carolyn Deane, Martha 
Duffus, D o r o t h y Hildebrande, 
Rosemary McDonald, Janice Rob- 
inson, Mona Smyth and Phillis 
Turner. 
League Reporter. 
DOC 'S CARTAGE &STORAGE 
w. -~.  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Hozelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES " 
(To Vancouver) 
Call 843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
ma A coMPcrrt  JANUTOL StKVU~ 
W'DTDOWS - -  FLOOBB -- WAJfJUi 
CARPETS AND UPH~Y 
RESIDENTIAL • O COMMERCIAl. 
4740 STRAUME AVE. 
- - I I  
S-2.~" 
Is Stein known outside o| B.C.? 
Some people in Brussels know us- 
They gave us a Gold Medal for taste 
":/:..: ~:~:! .. I never  knew a beer  ~ ~ : "--": 
4 ~ ; :" )r~" : ~ : " --~. cou ld  be SO smooth]  • . j /  '"?-;i-- 
. .  - :  
 ii!i  ii iii :  
Local & Long Di, tance 'Movlng 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3-2728 
uVs TeOem 
Keith .--- modem facilities ond spaci.om heated 
warehouse for all your Storage needs. - 
Stein-the Gold Hedai Beer .... 
with the bright goldentas  
.This sdvertisemeut is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control nobrd or by the Govorumtat ofSriUdl Coiumbil. • 
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Business Directory J " 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED 
PHONE: 624.2206 . 6244171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prinee Rupe4rt, B.C. • elf 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heeling LhL!::: 
w s.=os ~o= m 
• TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1201- TerrKu, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WF.SI" 
V & V Construction 
Gemmd ¢~trKtom 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN VIS ~ Vl J-2S07 
£BE VANDERKWAAK 
VI ~rd~28 
BRICKWORK 
STONEWORK 
New Work ~ Alterations 
• Chimney and Fireplace 
• Ceramic Tile 
• Concrete • 'Block 
• Slate 
FRED DAHLMAN 
PHONE VI 3-2083 
"Free estimates gladly 
given anywhere 
I .  
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monclly to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6966 
AIw~s Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
P I 
M~Kw'8  
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl:~q444 . P.O. Box 4~ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also mrvlnl Kitlmst • 
EL£CTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-24?8 
5105 Agar Ave-Box 17, Torriee 
etf 
FL I; SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone Vl 3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. L6ND SU~tVEYOR 
Box 1438, Temce, B.C. . 
1hornbill Realty 
4648 I~kelse Avenue 
Phone V1:1-5522 " 
Chuck  ~ • 
Electrical i~mtmcti~li 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-53"/5 
Box 1463 .:. Terrlee, B.C. 
I YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
autho~l  detler for 
D~ROFF DIESEL (G~) ~/ES  
Terrace. Kitimat -Kaselton 
4439 Greig Ave. Ten l~,  B.C. Phone Vl 8-51~1) 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 ~ VI3.66211 
Luel le Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
llli Lo 
J[ Beauty Salon 
linear Tk.ornhlli 
. I[ • PflONE VIS.S,~I4 ~ I 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI 3.2920 - Lakelse Ave. 
SAV.MOR 
gu|ldem Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
John's Excavating 
Water and. Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap~ 
eng. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone V13-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
BOX 2363 l 
(eft) 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Ca]l VI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince ,/rupert 
BOAT RENTALS * 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
~ ,  B.C. 
Phone Y l  3-2838 
THIS 
suwm 
BE WATER 
wismm.. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps - Leathergoods 
CA~ SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE ~-- 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNFHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone VI 3-5239 
et~ 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
~ Sewing Needs, 
Experts service to .all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Likelse Ave Ph VI 3.5315 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
, BLUE PRinTInG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to all our Terrace customers 1 
~J For Appointment ~ Phone 1/13.6152 
• e l f  
I i 
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HOBIZONTAL S0.otherwise 
1. mollusk 61. grain 
6. almond 62. 
8. ~ vaccine 
12. fluid 63. 8nUer~ 
13. monkey ~.  attempt 
14. press 05. shIade 
:16. shortly trees 
16~ contri- 
buUon V]mltTIOAL 
18. zoo 1. applaud 
attraction 2, narrow 
20. originates path 
S. English 
river 
4. barn 
feature 
5/lowest 
pohzt 
6. OD 
8. peck- 
marked 
9. -  
Canal 
10. space 
11. tavenm 
21.~ 
22, "tu~,~ tO 
the right" 
23. clipped 
26. street 
30. pronoun 
31. moist 
32. money of 
account 
33. mal l  
stones 
36. monstmelty 
33. Msistanee 
39. payable 
40. forbidding 
43. superficial 
47. aspect 
omens 
Answer to lastweeks Puzzle 
z'r. on the 
ocea~ 
19. vase . 
22. obtained 
23. 
24, COlOr 
25. sphere 
26. t.~u~ 
(~,w) 
27. sorrow 
22. constella- 
tion 
29. Tibetan 
ox 
31. married 
34. trade 
35. rope 
36. pelt 
37. decline 
39. powdery' 
a0. hastened 
41. enameled 
metal. 
ware 
42. Scottish, 
Gaelic 
43. heavenly' 
44. Lake 
45.tnmq~ 
46. fraternal 
49. motmtgJA Aversge time of solution: ~ mlnutel, order 
range (O 1965, King 7utures Synd., ;me.) 48. ne~.Uve 
(~r ,~UJ I l~  e 
• V P P VK  Bl:t C KDBOXL PRDDQK 
PDQRDGB HOBTLBC.  
Ymtm~,s ~toquJp: s~m3oP~ Eb'D ItUh'b'~ Elq'. 
DEARED SEL~ TO FOOTBALL FANS. 
P~ 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 
1 ~  w - - . . -  Learn how to drive 
% 2~ e/at the safe and easy way. 
ing in Terrace for almost 
Male or female instructors 
Lessons Available Monday to Saturday. 
FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION 
Phone 843.5017 
(ctf) 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CON~rRUCSrlON LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes m' ¢811 us fo r Fm.Ed imBt~l  
TERRACE - KI'I~iAT - ~ 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 • 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. Vl S~448 
LRJ0hgrds, Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the.Most Modem Equipment" - 
¢OIN-O-MATI¢ end C01N CLEAN laundries 
• Professional Dr~ Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
e Batchelor Laundry Service • : 
(shirts beautifully donel) 
 .EITE 
TERRACE "OMINECA" 
I over 1beam le~t week 
New Mn~land Journal of 
* nq~omd recently the 
earn of a Cleveland red. 
w •  comphdned of constant his lower back and 
!~ l~t  leg. Many types of 
,t were tried, none auo- 
be 
Ioubt, n~her than besin~ his 
ion on sdan~ie or medical 
dedgeo suggested that the rain 
cenying his wallet, which had 
fat with i=edit card& in lds 
kip pecker. 
ithin a day the pain was gonel 
t's apply thk theory of ther- 
o other p-am ~ the anttomy. 
about. headaches? lYo you 
they could be. attributed 
fat head? (I can see you get. 
,the point now,) How about 
pain In your stomach, do you 
~es it la eansed from the 
~d fattening Of the area, or 
u carrying .too much change 
Y~'o nt pocket? 
look at our neighbors for 
oment, how about .that thick 
~ou noticed or that fat e~e 
~ef them had recently? Makes 
think doesn't it? 
~w I've had my share of back- 
s and leg pains, end rye been 
3stars, too. 
~n guarantee t~at the wallet 
,val eure really works. Only an 
LEAH SEAMAN " PMTE FENGER 
COLUMBIA CELLULOSE COMPANY scholarships were 
awarded to Leah Seaman, daughter of Mrs. V,i Seaman and 
Peter Fenger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fenger, who again 
qualified for the awards and will continue their studies at 
the University of British Columbia. 
Author Rich Hobson Dies atRanch Home 
YANDERtK)OF, B.C.: Rancher- oilfields and finally in 1939. came 
writer R/ehmond Pearson HobsonJnorth ~o the cattle couutry of the 
Jr., the man who immortalized ] Chileotin. 
B.C.'s Chilcotln Country in a 
best-selling-b0ok, died A u~, t  8. 
Mr. Hebron, author of C~ass 
Beyond the Mountslm," died Sun- 
day at his .River Ranch, S0 miles 
sash of Vanderhoof. He was 58. 
• The b~ok, published in 1951, 
told the story of the discovery of 
the last great rattle frontier in 
North America - -  ,the great graz- 
ing areas beyond the Algak and 
Itcha motmtsin ranges in no.hem 
B.C. 
He and partner Panhandle Phil. 
lips - -  one of the charactens in 
his best-seller- formed the Fron, 
tier C~ttle Company in 1936 and 
opera{ed .the large firm until its 
dissipation nine years later. 
Th~ Chilcetiu country i~ bound- 
ed by Alexis Creek and Quesnel 
on .the east, Tweedsmuir Park in 
the north and Bells Cools oh .the 
cuset. .. 
Mr. Hobson is survived by his 
wife, Gloria, his mother, Grizelda 
Lt .has a different effect than Mr. Hobson, one of the first cat-; and a daughter Cathy, 1S, all of 
,tw friend in Cleveland. I've tlemen to venture into the Chfl- VanderhooL 
d that on removing the wallet cotin, wrote ~wo subsequent ovels 
,my left 'hip erea; when I pay and was working on a fourth, "To apSe.did Art _...~."',,,lay 
doctor, the pain in my back Hell With The White Man," when 
leg is forgotten in the terrific he. died. All the books were writ- By Women's lmhtute 
I get between my eyes. • " ten en the basis of. the author's Although attendance at the 
fact I get thh pain every experiences in .that area. beautifully arranged art display. 
the nerve 4n my pocket book He lived part of the ,time in and evening.tea, sponsored by the 
ached. Palm Desert, Calif,, and the rest Plrst Terrace Women's .Institute 
~ever, there's no doubting 
swisdom of a doctor who aug- 
that a patient slim down,his 
st, because, if this simple 
edy will cure bach aches' end 
pains, imagine the far reach- 
benefits to be gained by los. 
a few,pounds, all over. 
in the Vanderhoof area. • 
Born  the son of e prominent 
American admiral, he worked 
briefly as a real estate broker in 
New Y6rkiintil the stock ~m~rket 
crash of 1929. 
The following year, Mr. ,Hobson 
went "roughnecking" in ~e Texas 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL 
A~nts for Wallace Ne and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, pHONE: 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay VI  3.2445 
KITIMAT, N, COULTER, 1072 elf-ul 
recently was not large a great 
deal of enthusiasm •was hown..The 
display of paintings took place in 
Clarence Michiel school auditor. 
turn on Wednesday evening, Aug- 
ust& 
The exhibits ranged from still- 
life to abstract, and paintings on 
black velvet. Close ,to one hundred 
paintings were on display, from 
eight local arthts and others from 
Kltimat, Nelson, Winnipeg, Mont. 
real, and several sketches from 
England. 
Mrs. Wm. Boutllier, president 
of the Women's Institute, welrom. 
ed the guests, ll,m. Boutflier stated 
.that 'qleeause of the interest 
shown and the/dgh qual~ty of local 
art available tlds will be an an- 
nual event." 
Tea was served from silver tea 
services on candle lighted tables 
adorned with colorful fresh cut 
flowers. 
Thzs mdvedssement is not published or displayed by the L.luor Control Doard or by the Government of Rrili~h G,~rumh|J - 
BRIT'i~.~ COLUMBIA 
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 MiraclelCoating:  i i ' 
Revolutiomzes 
House Painting 
ANOTHER BOOM OF 
, THE SPACE AGE 
HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
Another boom of the space age 
has been accomplished. World 
Chemical Corp. is now intro- 
ducing for the first time to 
• owners of commercial nd resi. 
dential buildings.. • an exter. 
for wall coating so .tough and 
durable that it is guaranteed 
to •totally" eliminate exterior' 
house •painting for over 15~ 
years, This remarkable protect- 
ive textured coating is called 
STRATACITE .  ~ 
WATER.PROOFS 
and iNSULATES 
Through the use of silicons, 
a modern day scientific advance 
called STRATA-EOTE, is ap- 
plied under low pressure spray 
to create a water and moisture 
repellent e x t e r I o r barrier, 
which also allows the walls to 
breath. This was developed thru 
the.combined fforts of General 
Electric and World Chemical 
Corp. . 
In addition to waterproofing; 
STRATACIT~'S special com. 
ponents unite to form a mono- 
lithte film. This eliminates ms- 
Jor cracks and fissures and pro- 
vides a thermal insulation 
where heating and air condi: 
tioning units can operate more 
efficiently, giving you added 
savings on fuel bills and added 
comfort all year longI ~, 
SHOT. FROM A GUN 
STRA~AC~E is applied from 
high pressure spray equipment 
delivering up to 800 ~lbs. ps i .  
It actually bonds itself ..to .the 
wall, becoming an integral part 
of the Surface. To assure 'home- 
owner of top qusHty crafts. 
manshfp, S~I,TACiTE Is ap- 
Plied by factory trained pro- 
fesslenal~ 
USED BY SCHOOLS. 
School" boards ev~'~ro i '  have 
found ~extured ' coating: more 
economical and longer lasting. 
They now specify ithis-material. 
After more ~an 15 years ex- 
posure to extreme weather, 
many thousands of textured 
coating applications on homes, 
commercial and i n d u s t r I a l 
buildings worldwide, remain in 
perfect condition. 
BEAUTY and PROTECTION 
"More than just an ordinary 
",paint job" STRATACIT~ h/des 
structural de fects ,  covens 
cracks and flaws• Maintance? 
An occasional sprinkle from 
your garden hose is your paint 
brush. Since STI~TACTIE is 
applied up to 25 times thicker 
than ordinary house paint it's 
as .tough as concrete, yet always 
flexible and completely resil. 
lent, elmtnating chipping flak- 
ing or peel/ng. 
FACTORY GAURANTEED 
Every STR&TACITE job is 
registered a'nd factory guarin. 
teed for 15 full years against 
chipping, peeling and flaking. 
FREE INFORMATION 
We are proud to announce that 
STI~TACIT~ is sold exclusive- 
• ly through the B.C. CO,OPERA. 
TIV2 W~OLESAI,2 SOCIETY, 
"Working ,with eo.oporatlves 
f0t~ugh0ut B.C." Additional in. 
rmati0n can  be obtained, 
without obligation by 'writing 
today, Remember, jt has always 
been eensbtent with the "Co- 
operatives" policy, to provide 
members and customers alike, 
with only Che .best products 
available on todays market, and 
at the fairest possible prices. So 
write today, with confidence. 
SPEC~A~ ~BODUCTORY OF- 
IF COUPON IS 
~ WITHIN 5 DAYS .~ 
m m m m m m s  m m s m i b ' 4 
B.C. Co-Operative Wholesale Society i 
• "Working With Cooperatives ~m~ughout B.C." ..... ,I 
~lullding Supplies and Contract Diviskm " i 
~l  Tel,rd Avenue ~ Bum~ l, B.C. ~! 
z m a  omeewa , and ,waRd Uke more  om eoa /, 
STRATACrI~ ,,pplieatlons that come in' lZ •be~l  ~.! 
dseeratwcoJon. .. ~ ' ~ . . . ~i.  
' . /o  Carling Pilsener " ' say. r 
A Br i t ish .Columbza favorite for more than For ty  . • ,~ .  4 , ~ ,i/ 
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DRAINAGE 
, 
. TOPSOILING 
, SEEDING 
, PLANTING 
LAYOUTS 
Aspkalt roadways, drives and Walks 
'TERRACE, "OMINECA'",,HERALD~ TERRACE, .BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• INTER.ZONE TRACK ] 
WINNERS AND TIMES 
• Following is at list of winners in the first annual "lnter- 
ZoneTrack and Field Meet held on Skeeno Secondary School 
Grounds on Saturday, August  6 together  w i th  the t imes made 
in each event. 
Partidpating ~* ~he Northwest A Ivey  (Q.C.) I L l ; '  E. Gilliard 
zone were entrie~ from .Terrace, (P.G.), 11.5. 
Kit/mat, Prince Rupert, Queen Bantam Boys '• Discus - -  L. 
Charlotte Island and OCean Falls. Paulsen (T.), 58' 5"; A. De- 
In the N0rthcentral zone were Madeiros (T.), 44"0". 
Prince George end Vanderhoof Bantam Boy's 100 Yards - -  V. 
areas. Towns shown by initial Scott (Q.C.), 125; S. Bowman (K.), 
marks. 13.3. 
Midget GirLs', Sh.otp~-  E. Listing are in order of first and Heady (P,G.), 26 ~ ; N. Crosby 
second: 
Midget <}irl's Hurdles - -  (87~ (T), ~A' 5". . . . 
yards) Audrey Troelstra (T), 13.5; Open Men's .Long Jump - -  G. 
S. Thbn~as (T), 14.3. Habinger (K.), 16' 9.~"; S. Alvey 
Women's Open Hurdles - -  (87½ ! (Q.C.), 16' 3". 
yards), Anka Troelstra (T), 11.9. Midget Boys' 880 Yards - -  M. 
Midget Boys' Shotput - -  W. Lowdon (Q.C.), 2:21.6; D. ,Prine 
Morrlson (O.F.) 37' 11"; 3. Lord (O.F.), 2:27.6. 
(P.R.), 35' O". Baptam Girls' Discus - -  J. Lamb 
Open Men's 880 Yards - -  3. (Q.C.), 80' 1"; B. Kerbrat (K.), 42' 
Demmiit (T), 2:02.6; P. Kerbrat 0". 
(K.), 2:03.2 Bantam Girls' 100 Yards - -  J. 
Open Men's Discus - -  R. 3udd Demmitt (T.), 12.1; C. Skalik 
(T.), 113' 0"; T. Moore (P.B.), 92' (Q.C.), 12.9. 
10". Open Men's Shotpu~ - -  IL 3udd 
Bantam Boys' High Jump - -  J. T.) 39' 8". 
Snook (P.G.), 4' '/". Midget Boys' 100 Yards - -  D. 
Open Women's 100 Yards - -Anka  Harle (P.G.), 11.0; C. Thompson 
Troelstra (T.), I1.6. (K.), 11.1. 
Open Men's 100 Yards - -  S. Midget Girls 100 Yards - -  Au. 
No"time off'for this Girl Friday 
t 
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She works uninterruptedly 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a 
year. She always answers the phone immediately; tells the caller where 
you are or when you'll be" back; takes down his message for your return. 
Her name: the "ELECTRONIC SECRETARY from B. C. TEL -  invaluable if you 
don't yet have a real secretary and still worth her weight in gold if • you do. 
During hectic working sessions, when 
it's helpful to cut out the phone for a time, 
.just switch qver to your'Electronic Secre- 
tary. No frustrations for customers or other 
callers. No interruptions of the working 
session. As soon as you're ready, just switch 
on the play-back and catch up on what's 
been.happening right away. 
-'TRADE NAME 
H~B-IkBMS 
For the small one-man busi- 
,ness, which must frequently be 
left unattended for varying pe- 
riods, the "Electronic Secretary is 
a particular boon. The recorded 
message (in your own voice) 
answers the phone, explains your 
absence and invites the caller to 
leave his own message for you to 
hear on your return. 
In TERRACE cdl VI 3-2121 
If call/rig long d/stance,, askthe operator 
for ZENITH 7000 (there is no charge). 
• ~ ;~ i• ,i:ii~ii!~!i~iiiii)iiiii~ 
No jealousy between these girlsl  Your 
real secretary will be as enthusiastic as you 
are about her electronic counterpart. It 
solves lunch hour and coffee break prob- 
lems, copes with after-hour calls and holds 
the fort for her on those rare mornings 
when her bus is delayed. Get the full facts 
about the "Electronic Secretary this week, 
without obligation, from ourMarketing 
Department. 
B, TEL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA TFLEPlION£ COMPANY 
WORLDW DE TELEPHONE C O.NNECTION8 • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE • RADIOTELEPHONES • CLOSED CIRCUIT TV • INTERCOM AND PAGING 
• GYBTEMG • ELECTROWRrr|RBe DATARHONE8 • ANSWERING AND ALARM UNITS • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICATION AiDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS 
drey TroelsJ;ra (T.), 12.0; M. M 
Namara (O.F.), 12.7 . . . . .  
• Bantam Girls Broad ,TumP " 
Mercer (T.), 12'  11~"; M. Px 
(O.F.), 12' 5~". 
Bantam Boys' Shotput -  
Allen (T.), £,8' 8~ S. Bouman (] 
~' 6". 
Open Boys' 3avelin - -  11. 3t 
(T), 134' 5". 
Midget Girls' Broad Jump-  
Thomas (T.) 15' 1~"; P. Bella 
(P.G.), 12' 6-~". 
Midget Boys' Javelin - -  
Hawke (Q.C.), 121 0"; R. D~ 
(T.), 102' 8". 
• Open Girls' Broad Jump 
Ellen Clausen (T.), 13' 6Y~". 
Open Boys' 220 Yards - -  
Behnett (P.G.), 28.2. 
Open Girl's Shotput - -  M. 
chell (P.R.), 24' I~"; N. Cr( 
(T.), 24' 0½". 
Open Girls' 220 Yards - -  
Troelstra (T.), 26~8. 
Midget Boys' Discus - - J .  I 
(P.R.), 104' 5"; G. Lamb (Q.C.) 
8". i Midget Boys' 440 Yard -- 
Kluss (T.), 59.5; G. Sojka (K.), ( 
Midget Girls' High Jump , 
Headley (P.G.), 4' 5"; M. D 
(T.), 4' 8". ,  Den~ Open Men's Mile - -  J. 
(T.), 5:00.1; D. Greening q 
5:18.7. 
Open Women's High Jump 
H. E. Clausen (T.), 4' 11". 
Bantam Boys' 440 Yards - 
Snook (P.G.), 61.0; S. Bowman q 
68.0. 
Midget Girls' 440 Yards 
MacNamara (0.F.), "/0.6; M. Dt 
(T.), "/2.5. 
Midget BO~S' Broad Jump - -  
Hit~cock (P.R.), 18' 1-9~"; 
Kluss (T.); 15' 9~". 
Open Girl's Discus - -  M. ] 
shell (P.R.), 89' T'; 3. Lamb (Q.q 
?9' 8". 
Bantam BOys' Broad Jump 
J. Snook (P.G.), 15' 8~"; D. ZX 
fT.), 14' ' /½';  
Bantam Girls' 220 Yards - -  
Demmitt (T.), 28.8; G. Ska 
i(O~.), (tie) 99.9; P. Mercer C 
~ 28.9. 
Open Men's. 440 Yards - -  
Ken'brat (K.), 56.8; M. ]~nn 
(P.G.), 68.~. 
Midget Girls' Discus 
Crosby (T.), '/0' 4"; M. Hanna (~ 
64' T'. 
Bantam Girls" 8hotput -  
Lamb (Q.C.), 26' 4"; H. M( 
0P.G.), 20' '/Y~". 
Bantam Boys' ~.0 Yards - -  
Snook (P.G.), 2'I.6;D. Allen (~ 
28.2. 
Bantam Girls' High Jump 
Duffy (T.)i 4' 3"; ]EL Mohr (P.( 
4' 2% 
Midget Girls' 220 Yards - -  J 
drey Troelstra (T.), 2%8; 
Thomas (T.), 28.1. 
Midget Boys' 220 .Yard -  
Thompson (K.), 25.0; D. Ha 
(P.G.), 25.3. 
Bantam Girls' 440 Yards 
Mohr (P.G.), 79.1; J. Duff.~ (~ 
78.1. 
Midget Girls' l~igh Jump 
Parks (P.G.), 5' 4-~"; J. "~ 
(P.R.), 5' 8"~". 
Open Girls' 440 Yards 
Bellamy (P.G.), 81.1. 
Open Men's High Jump 
Hitchcock (P.G.), 5' 8-~"; R. Pa~ 
(P.G.), 8' ~" .  
Halun 
ELE(TRII 
Major Aopllance 
Sales & Service 
~.  Electrical 
Contractor 
, Residential 
~. Commerdal 
Comer of Kalmn and IDa 
Phmlb VI l -~a  
Motor 
